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3SAKZ8fEAHE*3 IBDI0ATI03 OF SOEIŒRT THHOTOH DESCRIPTIVE POETRY. 
Aq Independent 3tudy. "by A. Eeiser. 
/ 
There can be no reasonable doubt that the Slizabethan^Stage 
was practically devoid of what is now regarded one of the chief elements 
in the successful staging of a play, namely, appropriate scenery. It 
was but natural that a similar condition should îiare prevailed when 
the regular drama evolved from the amateur perfortaances of miracle 
and morality plays of an eaiier age. But that eventful reign of 
Queen Elizabeth saw the drama developed to a hèâght of perfection 
truly narvellous. 2he dr&na gained muoh in structure and effectiveness, 
and i?rhile the first playhouse ms not erected until 1576, eighteen years 
after Elizabeth's accession, at her death in 1603, there were at least 
half a dozen theaters in London. 
As the drama made rapid strides toward perfection in subject 
matter, structure, and form, the more external features of the draaa, 
such as the staging of a play, received their duo share of attention. 
And doubtless some progress along these lines was also ruade. But after 
all has been said, the fact remains that the Elizabethan pl^house, 
with its entire or almost entire lack of soensry, and in spite of its 
numeroxis properties, was no modern theatre with its thousand and one 
scenic accessârfies to create the illusion desired. Vle?.ed entirely 
in the light of the modem stage, the production of a play would seem 
rather primitive. Sir Philip Sidney reflects on the state of existing 
conditions when he says in his "Defense of Poesy", 1583, that in the 
plajrs one "shall have Asia of the one side and Africa of tfte other, 
and 30 roany other tmder-4siHgdonjs, tiiat the player, wnen -la coziffls in, 
miiat ever begin with telling vrnere he Is, or elae the tale will not be 
conceired." He further takes exception to the method of indicating 
location, when he remarks: "V/.jat child ia there that, coming to a 
play and seeing Shebee written ia great letters on an old door, doth 
believe that it is Thebes?" 
It might be argued tiiat a great improvement took place 
as the years went by and tne sta^ecraft becaae to&tcesi* known. 3ut 
the Elizabethan stage even at its best was imt pictorial: the omiager 
did not depend upon scenic asaessoriea to create the j^roper atiaosphere, 
and it is to be admitted that in Shakespeare's plays as in all uLhera 
of that time, the imagination fro# within was chiefly drawn upon to 
meet the need. 
As the imagination of t^e audience played suoh a large part 
# 
in the performance of Elizabethan plays, it had to be aroused and 
assisted in some way. îîaturally it became the duty of the playwright 
to give such assistance to the mind of the audience so tliat particular 
scenes migat be visualized and the play be understood. It is practically 
the conaensus of opinion among critics of the Blizabetnan drama that 
the playwrignta in general, aai especially Shakespeare, proved them­
selves equal to the occasion. Under the ciroumatancea an effective 
and appropriate way to remove the difficulty would be to indicate and 
to deacribe through poetry the scenes tiaat were to be visualized. 
To this very exnedient the dramatiata often resorted* Poel, in hie 
"Shakespeare in the Theatre", oage 6, aayai "Shakeapeare himself con­
sidered it the business of the dramatist to describe the scene, and to 
cal i the attention of the audience to each change in locality", and 
he quotes Ooilier as saying that "our old draaatists luxuriated in 
oasaagas descriDtiTe of natural or artificial beauty «, » * « 
hangiiâTon the stage aade little pretension to be anytriiag but covering 
A 
for the walls, and the notion of the playa represented was taken from 
•what was -.written by the poet, not what was attemoted by the painter." 
Halllwell Phillips, also quoted by Poel, thinlca that "there can be no 
doubt that Shakespeare, in the coaposition of aost of his wlays, could 
not hare contemplated the introduction of scenic aeeeaaorlea." ̂ la 
goes on to say that "it ia fortunate that this should lave been one of 
the conditions of ills r.'ork, for otherwise mmiy a speech of power and 
beauty, many an effective situât ion would riave been lost." in his 
"A Literary History of the English People", Vol. I, J.J.Jusserand seems 
to hold the same view, when he snys on page 475 tiiat "the same 
necessities (namely, lack of scenely) caused him (Shakespeare) to inake 
up for the deficiency of the scer^ry by his wonderful descriptions of 
landscapes, castles, and wild ^aoors. All that poetry xvoiild hare been 
lost iaad he had painted scenery at his disposal." Ooilier thinks that 
"•we owe to the absence of tainted canvas .nmy of the finest descriptive 
oaaaaffes in Shakespeare, his cantemporaries, and immediate followecs." 
Poel reiaarka that much that now aaans euperfluoua in the desori tlve 
passages (of Shakespeare) waa needed to ezoite Isiagination", as the 
"naked action waa assisted by the poetry". And the same in substance 
Is said by grander Matthe^'/s in ni s "Sh&keapeare As a Playwright", pages 
36 and 37; "Sonetiaea Shakesoosre wis/ies ois audience to visualize 
a special snot and then he describes it picturesquely and forcibly » * 
• * *In the drama of the 16th century the ooet had to be ;iis own scene 
painter. It Is to the absenoQ of scenery in the Elizabethan theatre 
that we aaat asoribe the superb descriptions vhioh delight ne in 
Shakespeare's plays." 
It Shall be our dndearor to investigate in detail Shakespeare's 
use of desoriptiTe poetry as a nsana of Indicating scenery or imagined 
stage settings, but the scope of this thesis will go somewhat beyond 
Sfiakespeare, as we shall feel ourselTes free to draw comparisons between 
Shakespeare's work and that of other noted Elizabethan dramatists. 
The answer to the question iavolTSs to a certain extent the discussion 
of descriptive poetry in ssneral as found in Shakebpeare's work. The 
textual basis in the detailed discussion will be the Student's Cambridge 
Edition of "The Complete ."orks of William Shakespeare" by W.A.Heilson, 
Professor of English at harvard University, while teztual references to 
Elizabethan dramatists other than Shakespeare will be based on W.A.Sell-
son's "The Chief Elizabethan Dramatists", except the l30 loble Kiaamen, 
which is to be found la Thayer's "The Beat Elizabethan Plays." 
In approaching the discussion of Shaiaspeare's use of dea-
criptiT® poetry as an indication of scenery, some treatzmnt of descriptive 
poetry In gmieral as found in Shakespeare's work seems necessary. We 
shall therefore give it our attention first. 
Even the casual reader of Shakespeare's xorks will notice the 
great number of figures of speech dealing with nature and the many nature 
descriptions* Bight at the outset it should be distinctly understood 
that these figures of speech do not indicate stage scenery; it must also 
be noted that not a few of the beautiful nature descriptions have abso-
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lately nothing to do with the indication of scenery on the stage* 
And in order to do asray with the common fallacy that Shakespeare 
wrote all his nature descriptions in order to remedy the barrenness 
of the stage, it should be oentioned that his non-dramatical works 
abotmd in those figures of speech and descriptions of nature even 
more than his plays* It is obvious that in the Venus and Adonis, and 
Ituorece. Shakespeare could not have had the stage in view* In these 
figures of speech dealing with nature and the nature descriptions, 
Shakespeare rather shows a fondness and love of nature for its own sake 
which is truly remarkable. His mind was healthy and. vigorous* and what 
could be 3«)r@ natural for the grown up man who had spent at least 
fifteen years in the woodlands and meadows of Warwickshire than to use 
his knowledge! ?he r^oarkable use of nature description must be 
the result of Shakespeare*s boyhood surroundii^s. The setting is said 
to be distinctly English, and some critics have even pointed out in the 
writings the flowers common in Warwickshire. 
It has been ever the delight of nature lovers to pick ont 
the beautiful figures of speech dealing Trith aature which Shakespeare 
uses. They abound in Venus and Adonis. Lucrece. and the Sonnetss the 
early and later plays also contain them. Only a few examples can be 
quoted, here. In lines 799-802 of Venus and Adonis. Adonis says* 
"Love conforteth like sunshine after rain. 
Sut lust's effect is tempest after sun; 
Love's gentle spring doth always fresh remain. 
Lust's winter comes ere summer half be done." 
And in TM Hape o£ Lucrece. 372, we have the figure* 
"Look, as the fair and fierqy painted sun. 
— 6 — 
Husiilng from forth a cloud» bereares our sight; 
Bren so, the ourtaln drstm« his ^es hegim 
To wink, being blinded by a gteater light y 
and the 7« sonnet affords a fine exasiplet 
"loi in the orient wnsn the gracious light 
Lifts up his bumiïjg head, each under eye 
Doth homage to hia new appearing sight, 
Serring ?zlth looks his sacred raajesty; 
And having cliabed the steep-up heavenly hill, 
Resembling strong youth in his middle age. 
Yet :nortsl looks idore his beauty still/ 
Attending on Ms golden pllgrimag#; 
But >7h«n most M^haost pitch, :7lth isreary ear. 
Like feeble age, he reeleth from the day, 
fhe eyes, 'fore duteous, now converted are 
From his low tract and look another way; 
- So thou, thyself, out-going in the noon, 
Unlook'd on diest, unless thou get a son," 
Shakespeare's plays likewise furnish many illustrations. 
In one of Ms earliest plays, 1 Henry 71. I, 153, ̂ e have the often 
quoted; 
"Glory Is like a olrole in the water, 
Tî'hioh never ceaseth to enlarge itself 
Till by broad spreading it disperse to nought. 
With Henry's death the English circle ends; 
Dispersed are the glories it included." 
Beautiful is that figure appearing in Richard II. Ill, 3, 62 -
"See, see, Zing Si chard doth himself s^pear. 
As doth the blushing, discontended sun 
From out the fiery portal of the east. 
When he perceives the envious clouds are bent 
To dim his glory and to stain the track 
Of his bri^t passage to the occident." 
Neither did Shakespeare oe&se to use appropriate illustration# 
from nature when his mind had become more mature, for in Henrv V. 1,1, 
60 -— we have the explanation of Henry's Tlrtue in spit© of his "Tell 
of wiIdnese" in an analogy from nature: 
"The strawberry grows underneath the nettle* 
And wholesome betties thrive and ripen best 
iîeigàbor'd by fruit of baser quality." 
And note that splendid example in groilns and Cressida. I, 3, 34 -, 
where Festor tries to prove that "in the reproof of chance lies 
the true proof of men." 
"* # * * The B9S being smooth^ 
How many shaxlow bauble boats dare sail 
Upon her patient breast, aaking their way 
With those of nobles bulk! 
But let the ruffian Soreas onoe enrage 
The gentle Thetis, and anon behold 
fhe strong ribbed bark through liquid mountains out, 
Bounding between the trro moist elements, 
Like Jlerseue' horse; '.There's then the sauoy boat 
Whose weak emtira^ber'd sides but eren now 
Oo-rs^^'vall'd greatness? Either to the harbor fled. 
Or made a toast for Neptune. Eren so 
Doth valour's saow and valour's wamth divide 
In storas of fortune; for in her ray and brightness 
The nerd hath aore annoyance by the breese 
Than by the tiger; but when the splitting wind 
Makes flexible the knees of knotted oaks. 
And fiées fled under shade, why, then the thing of courage, 
As rou#'d with rage, with rage doth sympathise. 
And with an aooent tun'd in selfsame key -
Retorts to chiding fortme." 
In Antony and Qleopatra. IV, 14, S— Antony comperes himself at some 
W^lpgth to an ever changing cloud* 
Even in his later viorks Shakespeare delighted in these figures of 
speech dealing with nature. Belarius, in Ovmbeline. Ill, 3, 60 ~ desoribes 
his former hapoy state and sudden misfortune: 
' « « « « »  »  T h e n  w a s  I  a  t r e e  
Whose boughs did bend with fruit; but in one night 
A «tons or robbery, call it what you will, 
Shook do«a ay rmllow hangings $ nay xsj learea, 
And left me bare to weather." 
With that beautiful aimile in the Tempest. iV, i, 148 —, we close: 
" « * # # « # # * % * « * *  f ^ e a e  o u r  s c t o r s ,  
Â8 I foretold you, were all spirits, and 
Are melted into air, into thin air. 
And, like the baseless fabric of this vision, 
i'hs cloud-capp'd towers, the gorgeous palaces, 
îha solena tmaples, the great globe Itself, 
Yea all which it inherit, shall dissolye 
And, like this in substantial «ageant faded. 
Leave not a rack behind." 
However, in order to indicate tJiat other Elizabethan dramatists 
also imde use of figures of speech dealing with natxare, ̂ e snail cite a 
few instances* Lyly, in his Sndymion. 11, i, 126, Ms a fine siaile. 
Maaeii^er uses them, tijough at times they become conoeits* John Webster, 
in (lis Duchess of «^lfi« I, 1, 52 — says of the Cardinal &wi the Duke; 
"He and his brotr^er are like plamtrees that grow crooked over standing 
pools; they are ricn and o'erladen with fruit, but none but crows, pies 
and caterpillars feed on t.iera." We close our citations with the beautiful 
metaphor found in jeaumonaCand Fletcher's /hilaster, V, 3, 26 —, where 
Bellario tolls the ging of the love of PhilastJCi^ and the king's daughter 
Arothuaa; 
• * * • • • • • • •  î h e a e  t w o  f a i r  c e d a r  b r a n c h e s ,  
'i?ae noblest of the mountains where they grew, 
Straightest and tallest, under -rhoae etill shades 
wort iGlr beasts nave :mde their lairs, and slept 
Free from the fervour of the Sirian star 
And the fell thunder stroke, free from the clouds 
When they were big with numours, and dellver'd 
In thousand s|>outs their issues to the earth; 
Û oere was nohe but silent quiet there! 
Till never-pleased fortune shot up shrubs, 
Base underbran&les, to divorce these branches; 
ilnd for a while they did so, and did reign 
Over the moimtaln, and cboke tip his beauty 
With brakeg, rud© thorns aad thiatlas» till tne aun 
Scorcnt tiiom @T8& to t/ie roots and dried them there. 
And now a gentle gale iiath blown again. 
That cside these branche; ooot and twine toget&w, 
^erer to be diTdded.** 
There can be ns Shat ancîî rigures of speech excite 
on# imagination and bring definite ideaa before onr mind. If it 
were otherwise, tzey -ouid z.ot be xtaderstcod. 3tit tacy certainly 
do uot rsi'G-r to La iznjiziod on tee ct'-û e. 
JOBcriptionz of rtiturc not referring to an losglnod 
sotting on the stotje and tnc zentioninj of „;ast events iikewiec ,)Ut 
boforo our ayea the objcoto dosoribed. Tjiz descriptive narratif**/ 
as we would call it, tends to ostaolish logical aeqnence^ and girea 
greater prob-abiiitj to :jarta of the play* iut it does not indicate 
an irjaginod setting on the sta^e. Only in isolated ccsec, as for 
instance in ,ia Yon Like It. it la a help in creating the oroper at­
mosphere. However, soafitines an objeot or a setting not supposed to 
be on the stage at that tiiae is ûeacribed, which objwotB or setting 
aftor^ards ia to be i.oatwined on the stngo and then references are 
made to it. This description in advance of the Imagined stage setting, 
aa it may be called, occnrs for Instance in r^ideumer Hlght * s Dream 
in the adTcnced description of ïltania's bower by Oberon in XI, 1, 249, 
But this advanced deecriotion aa also the indirect description as an 
aid of bringing about the proper atiaosphere is the exception, not the 
rule. Tho very fact that Shakespeare oo liberally tises descriptive 
poetry in his poems goem to show how abaured it le to maintain that 
all deocriptive poetry refera to i mgiaed settings on the stage. And 
frosa the plays mny examples of this so called indirect description 
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could be cited» We s/iail note only a few . 
In Àntowr and Oleooatra. II, 2, 196 —Enobarbus describes 
in detail how Cleopatra with i>er barge of state ascended the river 
C^iydmiB and met Antony for the first time. description is 
aasterly. In Ovmbellne. IV, 4, x^acMmo describcD to Philario and 
PostJ^nrnous, husband of Imogen, the—IsS^frer'a bedobaaber. The des­
cription is ratncs- detailed, drlel describes in the Tempest. I, 2, 
195 — his •work on the king's snip, ana Francisco tolls ua in II, t, 
114, of Ferdinand's experience waen tae snip stranded» 
saw him beat the surges -under oiia, 
And rids upon their bacJca. He ti"od the water, 
Whose enmity ue flung aside, and breasted 
îhe surge most swoln that met hiss, tiia bold head, 
'bote the content ions waves he fcept, and oared 
Himself with â3 good aras in lusty stroke 
Ï0 the Shore, that o'er his, wave-worn basis bowed, 
Aa stoopiiig to roxiove airs. I do mt doubt 
le came alive to land." 
In the Midsummer Hight'a Drean. II, 1, ïitania gives a ̂ ood description 
of the inverted seasons; as a contrast may serve the description of 
Belphos by CleoMnes in v/lnter's Tale. Ill, 1, Uhakeepeare seeas to 
be fond of telling us about the wanderings of a lover in solitude, as 
in Romeo and Juliet, where the beautiful nature description is also 
noteworthy. In I, 1, 125 — Renvoi iff" says i 
"Âladain, mi .-jj-ar bexoru iiio %urohi^p'd auzx 
Peer'd forth the golden rindo?/ of the east, 
A. troubled aind drove rae to vmljt: abroad; 
Where, uudernoath the grove aycaoore. 
That wost'-vara rooteth froa the city's aide y 
20 early ivalkl\% did I see your son; 
Toward hla I .nade, but r.e àae ware of me 
And stole into the covert of the^^wood." 
— 11 — 
•And *ontagu® rejoins: 
"Many a morning hath ia tnere been seen, 
V.ith tears augmenting tn@ fresn morning's dew, 
Adding to olonds store clouds with his deep slglU; 
But all 80 soon as the all cheering sun 
Should In the fartacat east begin to draw 
The si-isdy curtains from Aurora's bed, 
Awa? from li%ht steals ho .ne Tsg .leayy son. 
And .;r irate in ni s chadbcr pens himself. 
Shuts up nia 'Tindovs, locica fair iajiight out 
iUid zaakee iiiœaeif au artificial night." 
A vastly gloomier ictur.e iy ut beforoi us in ::a;let. r/here the 
death of Bphelia is told in IV, 7, 165 —; 
**Queen. There is a willow grows aslant a brook 
riiat snows ills hoar leaves in the glass/ stream. 
2here with fantastic t^arlande did she co^. 
There, on the pendent boughs hie coronet weeds 
ClsiBbering to hang, an envi ou# si iter broke, 
v.'hen down her weedy trophies and. herself 
Fell in the we Ming brook, ler clothes s oread wide. 
And, rneraaid-like, a while they bore her up. 
Till t.iat :.er garments, .heavy with taelr drink, 
Pull'd the poor wretch from her laeàiààiouB lay -
To iTUcldy death. " 
In the ICwo Gentlemen of Verona. Ill, tsto are told minutely at different 
times how Valentine intends tc scale the lyall to dilvia's window and 
elope with her. The plan, however, is betrayed and frustrated by 
the falsa Proteus. A case in some vnys sirailar w« .lave in Much Ado 
About Nothing, w.iere Bon John witn the help of iiis friends and iiargaret 
proposed 
makes Claudia believe that Hero is unfaithful to him. 2.ie plan is -fe-eid 
by Boarchio in II, 2, 40 and in III, 2,.135 — Claudia is told 
tKat he a.usli have proof of Hero's unfaithfûlne&&. 2 ife socuie is not 
acted, but in XII, 3, 155 Sorachio telle Conrade tr.at the plan /ma been 
12 -
carried out* Claudio ioiaiself tails just before the proposed marriage 
and 90 — Don# Pedro affirm it, giving additional details. 
A oeculiar ex&aple of description wnion does not refer to an 
ijsagined stage setting la found In iCin<g Lear. In the famous description 
of Dover Cliff. ShaivespSare intends to create an illusion in the 
blind Gloucester, and at the same time, thaaga incidentally , m also 
puts vlTidly before the audience the described object, the description 
itself being excellent. Gloucester, in IV, 1, 76 — tells about 
the cliffs» 
la IV, 6, CJloucestPr asJcs: "When snail i coae to the top of that same 
hill?" "You do cllab up now; look how we iabof," Ms son answers. 
.• '• , 
Gloucosterj "Methlnks the ground is erea." But Gloucester of course 
A 
does not lear it. 3ut than Edgar glree his realistic description wMch 
re-'uoves every doubt of the blind man as to the placet 
"Cnïïîfi on, sir, hwre's ths dace; stand still. How fearful 
And dizzy it is, to cast one's eyes so lowl 
The crows and/thoughs that wintî the midway air 
Snow scarce so gross as beetles. J&lf way down 
rlangs one that {jathere sapphire, dreadful tradet 
Ke thinks he sernns no bigcer than ni s head. 
Thn fishermen, that rmlk unon the bcach, 
Appear like mice; and yond tali ancnoring bark, 
Diminieh'd to her cook; ?ier cook, a buoy 
oereaony church in IV, 1, 84 '<vhat he knotvs and asks* 
"What man was he talk'd witn you yesternight 
Out at your window betwixt twelve and one?" 
"T^cerm is a cliff, whose high snd bending head 
Looks fearfully in the confined deep. 
Bring ̂  but to the very brim of it. 
And I'll reoair the misery tnou dosstbear 
With something rich about me." 
i' 
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Almost too amal. for sight» The niarasirlng surge. 
That on the lumtusber'd idle pebbles cnafee^ 
SauiiOt be :sard so high. 1*11 look no aore, 
j^est my brain tiara, and the deficient sight 
Topple down headlong." "Tou are now within 
a foot of the extreme verge, ior ail boaaatn tae raoon would 
I not lea,/) upright." 
When Grloucestor ima thrown liiaeelf forward, Edgar atiil triea to con-
tiauo the illasiun. :is cOiicerua iiiasexf with the raan as one wnoee 
5r6;it fall should .ave killed him: 
"Had'at thouH been aught but ^oauu-jar, featners, air, 
Jo nsny fatiioas dotrn oraciaitating, 
"hou g<ost a.hiver'd iii:e aa ua'ftJ; but Laou doeat breathe; 
last loary substancej bleed'»t not; sweakst; art sound, 
fen imete at eaon .oiaice not the altitude 
iVhioh thou nast /ernendicalarly fell. 
Tiiy life's a air&cia. lipeaic yet again." 
And 77hen wlovcsstor asks v.'-^othor he laa fallen or not, Sdgar assures 
him: 
"From the dread siijaait of this c/jaiiy bourn, 
Loox up a - height; tiie shrixl gorg'd lark ao far 
Cannot be sean or le&rd. Do but look up." 
And then, to rjiake the deceotion complete, he asks: "Upon the crown 'o 
the cliff, I'Act thing v.-as that .9hi oh parted from you?" île hiiiaelf 
\ 
from"belo?*" thou{j.':t it rras sorae fiend. 
These examplee, rnio.. couia be multiplied alinoat indefinitely^ 
tend to prove our ayaertion that many descriptive passages in Shake­
speare do not indicate an imagined setting. 
The Elizabethan stage with lus î.bsei.ce uf soexiery vaa regarded 
by players and audience alike aa neutral ground, in order to .lave the 
audience understand that tne action took place at a specific locality 
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or under definite oirouiistanoes, some Indication of it either on the 
jtSs^ or in the play itaelf becarae necessary* Uometines properties on 
the stage ti^ht suffice for indication, but mre often a word or 
speech in the play itself ?70uld be used to give the neceeaary infor­
mation, For the success of the ilay was dependent uyon the fact 
tbat the audience .ihould be sblo to fa Hot? the action '.rlthiout diffi­
culty. it >'-111 be found th.it i;'->axosj5eare 33s ratuer careful in thi« 
particular respect» 8 ever al t.iinga aiio-rr W ̂ roTa it, Sdmatimee 
the entrance of a character wuid indicate t.mt a change in the 
Imagined setting .lad taken place; so for iaataace, CseBar's entx'anoe 
in a nightgown in II of C^osar. 3ow and then the location 
and satting of a .«rticuLîtr scene is indicated by a chorus, and them 
of course.in advance. At other times the oieaing statement of an 
actor infoarms us what location and setting the stage is to r^resent* 
^gain the indication is furnished by a skilful dialogue, so that the 
getting imnedlatoly suggests itself, but now and then sve become only 
gradually aware ef the locality and settini; as the dialogue progresaea 
and hints are dropped. Caso^also occur -where not the alighteat hint 
as to the particular setting is given. Although eom##lae8 alga boards 
and a symbolic setting would giva* the necessary inforœation^as 
already remarked, more often Shakespeare brought before the mind of 
the audience the particular stags oettiag through the sheer force of 
poetry, and while the practically bare stage waa before the audi«aee, 
credtad an illusion regarding a narticular aottlng, 
Shakespeare evidently was not in favor of the crude syobolle 
setting ae adopted by asateur perfonaare» At least he rllloulea 
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Bottom and his oompaxi^ on aecamt of their orade methods in repre­
senting the play of Pyra^ and Shlsbe before the court in 4 Mldaaamer 
Sight's Dream. She devloe of symbolical setting used by the "rude 
meohanlo&ls" must Jiave seemed, too crude to Shakespeare, he being in 
favor of pro.^entiag a ?lay in a more skilful aanner. Though Shakespeare's 
art is in many ways jf ta® aaze kind as that of the amateur performers, 
it is far reajored iro?i iU Is det-rree, ShAtespeare ia imrdly guilty of 
artlesa and cimde repreaent^tion. when, for inatance, the amateur 
performers intend to create tho illusion of nignt, Pyi^nais aiaply 
exclaima: 
"0 grim look'd nightÎ 0 nigftt rith hue so black,^ 
U night, which eger art when day is notS 
0 night, 0 night!" 
Much more skilfully dooa Lihaiceapeare create the illusion of night in 
A MidBummer Might's Dream. The comcariaon of Helena's speech just 
before she lies to Bleep in III, 2, 431 — T*ill suffice. It is 
true, while the Awteur performers aaJce great demands upon asr Imgin-
ation, Sfiakespearo also does, exriocting us to Apiece out the iaper-
feotions of his plays with our thoughts/ But the crude method is 
rarely there, ^oaeon© mipht poizt to ?erlclea« III, 1, to argue the 
opposite. Gooietf, v/ho is ^-s'ioyed as caorus, tells his audieuiei 
} 
"In your imagination sold 
•iftla stage the ship, uoon whose deck 
She-sea-tost Pericles appears to speak." 
And i.'sj-aediately Pcriolas appears •with his* 
"fhdu God of this great vast, rebuke the surges, 
Which was/lfoth heaven and hell; and thou that hast 
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Upoa the winds ooBcaaad* bind them In brame, 
HaTing called them from the deep! 0 etUl 
Thy deafeaizig, dreadful thundere; gently quenoh 
The nimble, sulphoroue flaeheel" 
But then, if Shakeepeare really wrote this, wnloh zmny oritiee doiAt, 
the exception can never overthrow the rale* 
The ehoras «sployed by Shalceepeare is of ootirse an e%edlent, 
practically an admission that he is not able to oonv«qr a correct 
iapreesion of the whole without the help of an extraneous agent knitting 
the parts of the play together* He eeems to hare felt that the locations 
mid iza%ined stage settings were not adequately conveyed to the mind 
of the audience through i Ml cat loi» in the action Itself, She plays 
of Pericles and Henry V come inxto consideration here. The chorus in # 
Henry VIII as well as in Eomo and Juliet is negligible. 
In Pericles. Goal# is badly needed to indicate the locality 
and Betting of an ever changing action, thereby binding together to 
a semblance of unity the not very hariaonious elements of the pli^. On# 
own imagination is of cou se the all-i#ortant factor* And 
aiddus in telling at different times wbs re the scoae is supposed to be. 
The indication of Pericles on the stoxn^tost sea im Act III has already 
been noted. In Iv, 4, 46, Gowe# tell^ust 
*# , * # * , * # , , #Our scene must play 
His d&ughtw*s woe and heavy well-a-day 
In ner unholy service. Patience, then. 
And think you now are all in Mytilene.** 
In the prologue to Act ?, we are informed about Pericles: "On this 
coas^ suppose him now at amino*. « « • * Of heavy Pericles think this 
his bark.** And in V, S, GoAed. tells the audience: "At %hesus the 
tmple see, our king and all his company* 
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fba use of the chorus In Heavy V Is especially Interesting 
M It shows that Shakespeare felt the shortcomings of 
his theatre* 2 he au&ienoe Is asked, to'piece out the la^erfeotlon Mth 
tWlr thoughts,' as the aotioa and setting cannot be portrayed ade­
quately on the stage* The scenes must be Imagined by the audience, 
koA the Chorum gives definite suggestions for that* In Act 11^ we are 
told* 
*^7!» scene is now transported, gwttles, to %)uth/#aa^ton. 
There Is the Playhouse now, there must you set* 
But, till the king oome forth, and not till then, 
Onto 3outhha2^ton do we shift our scene* ** 
Sometimes even the setting to be lomgined Is clearly given, as In 
Act lilt 
**Work, work your thoughts, and thtrein see a siege; 
Behold the ordnance on their carriages, . 
With fatal aouths gf^lng on girded Harfleu^*** 
She indications by the chorus In jiot XT are especially specific* 
We shall now proceed to treat more in detail Shakespeare's 
method of bringing about Illusions rugardlsg stage effects, the dis­
cussion to be grouped about topics, the first to be treated being that 
dealing with light* 
la the public theaters at awcespeare's time the plays were 
usually given during the afternoon* As the yard was not roofed in, 
the performance took place in broad daylight* Ho particular problma 
was to be solved by the playwright or stage manager when the time in 
a particular scene *ae e upposed to be day* • slo^le refereuoe to 
the hour of the day would suffice, and sot conflict with the daylight 
in the theatre. And we find that there are many such references In 
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ghake#p»ar## But & problmn, which warn somevbftt coisplicattd, pr#*ente4 
itself* when a sunaet, night, morning, and a annrise had to be pat 
before the audience. Under the prevailing stage conditions these 
or @BB@ntis3.ly the same effects could not ?rell be produced artificially. 
A 
And they were not* Expedients had to be resorted to* these were 
either f»terial^such as the use of torches on the stage for indicating 
night, or references and descriptions in the Itself, is in the 
case of the torche^ g<^enerally both tiie material object and the 
reference or description were employed* In some other cases only a 
reference or poetic description could be used* The detailed dis­
cussion will indicate what method was used under particular ciroom-
stances. 
first as to sunset* They are few and regularly indicated 
by descriptive poetry. 3o in 2he Tro Gentlemen of Verona. Yi I, «Aiere 
Iglasour aays) 
"The sus begins to gild the western sky. 
And It is about the very hour 
fhat Silvia, at friar Patrick's cell, should meet me*" 
Of the other two examples found, one is in King John. Y,4, the wound^ 
Melun speaking about 
" * # # # # « #  T h i s  n i g h t ,  w h o s e  b l a c k  c o n t a g i o u s  b r e a t h  
Already snakes about the burning crest 
Of the old, feeble, and day-wearied sua^** 
and the ,other in frollus and Press Ida. 7, 8, in the words of Ae oiliest 
"Look, Hector, how the sun begins to set. 
Bow ugly night comes breathing at his heels* ** 
Much more common are the references to night* The effect is 
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about 
brotig^t/in different waysj often* at leaat in the more noted dee-
Wiptiona* sereral factors enter in* Each method will be noted, the 
•oat prominent ezamples being cited and others mentioned* 
first as to the material methods used* In order to indicate 
might, very oftem torches were brought on the stage. The stage directions 
mention it and some references in the plays to them also demand it. 
#be bringing in of the torches or lights coupled with the references 
$9 tbni would iimediately ocmrey to the aadlence that the particular 
##«ie took place during the night. Often the torch alone would 
•ttfftte. So in Richard II , T,3#, when âiehard sayai *ïhe lights 
Intra bl«#," the additional "It is now dead midnight," is only needed 
to fix the exact hour. The refcurences to torches is extremely coaaon. 
it have them in Romeo and Juliet at différât places, The most note-
#orthy are in Act IV, scene 3. In the churchyard scene Paris tells 
hi# page* "Give me thy torch, boy. • • #%et, put it out, for I would 
mot be seen.* And when he is made aware that somebody app^^aches, he 
«xoXaisM» "What, with a torch:"* The friar, in seeing a light, askst 
*Wh«t torch is yond, that vainly lends his light to grub# mà eyeless 
•imlXs? As I discern, it burwth in the bagels* monument." And the 
#g# indicates to the watch th# place of disturbance by s "fhis is 
the plao# where the torch 4oth burn." Examples from other plays could 
W ai&dmced. We Mve for instance the torchbearere, and the references 
to people advancing with torches. "3aw#re" and "lights" are mentioned 
la different plays. In Caesar. II, 1, Luoiua is told to put a t%a# 
in Smtna* study. In the quarrel scene^IV,3, Brutus proposes: "Sow 
•it in close about tMie taper hare," and afterwards remarks that the 
er burns ill^. In Imogen's bedroom, in Ovmbel$ne. a taper bums at 
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night. "Lights" are often referred to in the plays. A "light" bums in 
thè bedroom of Desdimona in Othello, and in the street scene in Othello 
where the nmrderous assault is nsade upon Cassio* lago adTonoes vith a 
"light". A light plays an i^portant part in aanquo's aairder, 
Macbeth. Ill, 3. "GiTe ua a light there, hoi" Banquo calls out. 
Then the tv?©-ourderer with his: "A light, a light!? makes ûanquo'a approach 
A 
knoim. Afterwards the third mirderer angrily asks* "Who did strike out 
the light?" to which the second nairderer vehemently retorts: "Was 
't not the -ivayt" Lady Macbeth walks with a "light" in her aand in ... 
Macbeth V. 1. Sometiaes^as ib III, 2, 260, there ia a Glamoring 
for lights» In The Merchant of Venioe a candle is taentioned. When 
Portia and lerissa approach the house, Portia remaKha* 
"That light we see is burning in njy hall* 
iO'.v far that little candle throws his beams'" 
To this lerissa replies* "When the moon shone, we did not see the 
candle." 
In the examples quoted, we have a combinat ion of the material 
method and the mention of the object in the play Itself. 
The striking of the clock, which was audible to the audience, 
shows also the material method of producing the illusion as to night. 
But while the torches would indicate night only in general, the striking 
the 
of Iraejcxazflr^clock would give the exact hour. Examples of. the striking 
of the clock are found in several of the plays. P&lstaff. In The Merry 
Wives of Windsor. V, 6, says; "The Windsor bell hath struck twelve. 
In Hamlet, I, 1, Bernado relieves Francisco at the striking of twelve 
o'clock. V/hen in scene 4^ iiamlet asks wi:iat hour it is and Horatio thinks 
it still'lacks of twalve,* Marcei^s corrects :iim by saying*, I.tië.8 
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ttruolCf" to T/hich Hoi*tio la surprise repllea: "Indeed? I Jteard it 
not." In 'lonry Vlll. V, 1, &ardiiier asks: "It's one o'clock, boy, 
is 't not?" to wliich ti» page answersi "It hath struck." Here again 
the mater.si ^utnod and the description are combined to produce the 
effect. 
So also when one a 'pears in a night gown, as Caesar in 
Jttlitts Caossr. also, as in Caesar» Lucius, at the command of his 
A 
master, brings the night gown, and as in Othello. Eailia puts^the 
nightly wearing" of veedemoua into her bedroom. 3eda» 7/ouid create the 
same atmosphere^ waen taey are mentioned in connection with the going 
to sleep. 
Anotiier ezaa^le of indicating night by a material method is 
that by gesture. It is used a great d^l. People cannot aee distinctly*. 
In the nighty and therefore depend upon hearing and listening in order 
to detect persons and objects. The stillness or the night is a pre­
requisite for the sxjccessful detection. So in t)ie Merchant of Veniqe. 
V, i, the "footing of a man" is'ïieard in the "silence of the night." 
In the firsL mnrderer "hears" the horses of iianquo and Fleanoe 
coming. Paris, in Romeo end Juliet, takes adrantage of the loose 
grave-yard and the quiet night, when he bids his page* 
"Under yond yew-trees lay thee all along, 
i&ldlng thine ear close to the hollov ground; 
So siiall no foot upon the churchyard tread. 
Being loose. Infirm, wtth digging up of graves, 
But tWu Shalt hear it." 
So during the night, unable to distinguish objects, the asking of the 
name of a person coming would be added. So in Romeo and, Julèet. and 
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also the challenge of the sentinels in Hamlet * Sight naturally puts 
obstructions into the way of a walking person. And so Lysander, in 
jà Niaht*3 Dream, sayaj "Fallen am I in a dark tmeren way» 
ffnrt here will rest ;ae. Come, thou gentle day." And in V, 3, of Romeo 
Jnliet. Friar L^^nce exclaim: "How oft to-night havo my feet 
•tumbled at praveaj" The going to bed and lying down in order to sleep 
in connection with a reference tojaight wo-old also be an er^loyjaant 
of the aaterial method. So would the appearance of a ghoat. 
But the ejsploytaent of a material object either alone or in 
connection with poetic desoriytion not always feasible. 5o des­
criptive poetry alone had to be made use of in order to produce the 
proper effect. And these references are least as numerous as those to 
material objects actually on the stage. 
Soaetimes the use of lights and toeches in a nightscene might 
be inappropriate and under the circumstances practically impossible. 
?hen some other expedient had to be found. It would be easy to refer to 
the moon and stars, and the audience would at once imagine the proper 
setting. So Lysander tells Helena, in A Mldaamasr Sight's Dream, that 
his flight with Heraia fill take lace "tomorrow night, when Phoebe doth 
behold Her silvery visage in the watery glasa^Decking with liquid pearl 
the bladed grass." Although this reemrk is preliminary, it serves to 
prepare the audience for the nightscenes. And Midsummer Nlmrht * 8 
Dream is full of references to heavenly bodies shining at night. "The 
moon methinks looks with a watery eye," Titanla says in III, 1, 203. 
The stars are mentioned several times. Lysand^â in 111, 2, refers to "ail 
yon fiery oes and eyes of aight." Oberon talks about the "starry welkin". 
In the last act of the «ierohamt of Venice, "the moon shines bright", and 
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•tweet the maonlight sleep» uoon this bank," and "the floor of /leaTen 
it thick inlaid with patines of bright .jold," As ia this scene ve rare 
"yonder moon" mentioned» so in Iteni^ V. the "gazing moon". In iLoffieo 
II, 2, the Tise of torches laas-t èfcterfere with the love-making^ 
to Borneo mentions the moon as "already sick and pale r/ith grief", "her 
Ttstal livery Is eick and green," and no also refers to "yonder blessed 
M>on that tip» with eilver all these fruit tree tops." Brutus, in 
Jnllnt Ceaaar. II, 1* mentions the "progress of the stars." In Hsanlet. I, 
a ttar la aiu/jled oat, ae-when v/e are Informed: 
"i^st night of all 
When yond game star that's westward from the pole. 
Had made alt courte to iilnmlnate that pai-t of ae&reo. 
W h e r e  n o w  i t  b u r n t  • « * • » • • » > »  
•:t£c. 
îhfi exact time of night is also reckoned by setting of the moon. So 
/ 
Sanquo asks In maobeth. II: 
"How is the night, boy?" 
"Fleaaoei The moon is down; I have mt heard the clock* 
'Sanquo. And she goes down at twelve, 
Fleance. I take 't, 't ia later, air." 
With night are associated the effects of It, as dew and cold* 
These are iMntioned in the dialogue* So in A Midsummer 3iKht'a Dream 
the dew ia spoken of* aiohmond, in aichard III. V, 3, urguet: "Into my 
tent; the dew is raw and cold", and in Antony and Oleooatra. IV, 3, a 
soldier complains of the "^wWoner^damp of night." Coldness is also 
mentioned. In the opening scene of Hamlet, the sentinel, Francisco, 
remarks I "'Tia better cold." The next night, when Hamlet watches on the 
platform for the comiag of tî» ghost» the same coldness prevails, for ht 
tells Horatio, I, 4: **The air bites shrewdly; it is very cold," to which 
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Horatio replies} "^It ie % nlpplag ana an eager air." 
At least aiin to this I n  one respect are the simple des­
criptions of night, wiiere not B%^om animals eepecially aotive at 
night are associated with it. Here and there night is also apostro­
phized, aa for instance in A lildsuBaaer Hiaht * s Dream. Ill, 2, 43jf, by 
Helena: 
"0 weary night, o long and tedious night. 
Abate tî^ hours." 
An exagple of & description of night where aatiaala active at night 
are mentioned is furnished by II Henry VI. where in 17, 1, the "dis­
colored share" of Kent is brought before us, The lieutenant declaims: 
"The gaudy, blabbing, and remorseful day 
Is crept into the bosom of the sea; 
And now land howling wo Ires arovtse the jades 
That drag the tragic melancholy night; 
Who tjiips their drowsy, slow, and flaggiog wings 
Clip dead men's graves, and from the misty jams 
Breathe foul contagious darkness in the air," 
In A Midsumoer Right*8 Dream. II, 2, iFitania bids some of her fairies 
to "keep back the clamorous owl that nightly hoots and wonders at our 
quaànt spirits." The night^tapers, she says, should be lighted "at 
the fiery glow worm's eyes," In Ovmbeline. reference is made to the 
'^singing of crickets". 
She simplest, though iwt the naost effective way of indicating 
night is the repetition of words like "night", "this night", "Bark 
night," "good night", and similar phrases. 3ut this sadde of indicating 
night seldom occurs alone, being genoral ly linked with other factors, 
feeing-used as a support of the other indications. It is nearly always 
found in the different night scenes. 
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Regarding the different stages of night, it should be said 
tliat these are indicated in different ways* Aside from the s^ntioning 
ef mtset and the simple statement snoh as: "The vaporous night 
approachesthe approach of night is indicated by lingering light 
sad the preparation nmn and animals are roaklng for the night. So 
Macbeth, in the play Macbeth, says in III, Zt 
"* # * * # * , Light thickenSy and the crow 
Makes wings to the rooky wood. 
Crood things of day begin to droop and drowse. 
While night's black agents to their prey do rouse." 
Then the first nmrderer In the next scene reiaarkci 
The west yet gliamers with some streaks of day. 
Sow spurs the lated traveller sçace 
To gain the tinely inn." 
The advancing of night Is generally Indicated by the striking 
of a clock or a reference to that fact. The Merry Wives of Windsor 
famishes examples in the last act, so do 1% Henry Yl. Hamlet, and 
Henry 7III. But sometimes reference is made to the position of a 
particular star, as for instance in Hamlet. I, 1. 
It must not be supposed that in the creation of night scenes 
as a rule only one factor is used, for such is not the case. Generally 
two or even more enter in# lake for Instance Banque's murder in Macbeth. 
Macbeth mentions the crow's going to rest and the'night's black agents 
rousing/ The first murderer refers to the lingering light and the 
belated traveller. Then there is the sound of horses# and a "light" is 
mentioned several times. A combination of these factors Is very 
effective, and taany a scene Is heavy with tho^^^tmo'sphere of night. Take 
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^nlios Caesar. Act II, scene 1, BnjtuB is in his garden. "X camot 
by the progress of the stars Give gueaa how near to day," he says, 
pnd thon calls Luolus» :I@ vriahes it were his "fault to sleep so soïuidly." 
7/6 know immediately that it is night. Luciua is told: "Get m 
a tar:er in su* atudy." Soon Lucius returns and reporta: "The taper 
bumeth in your closet, sir." "Get thoe to bed again; it is not day," 
the boy Is told. While Lucius departs, Bimtus reads the letter Lucius 
has found, for "the exhalations whizzing in the air Gire so imca light 
that I may read by them." Then the ooming of the conspirators is 
reported, "their faces buried in their clocXs," so that Brutus exolaimss 
"0 conspiracy, shan'st thou to show thy dangerous bro^ by night î** When 
CaSBltis enters, he remarks: "I think we are too bold upon your rest.* 
But Brutus says: "1 hare been up this hour, wake all night.** It is 
after midnight, for Gassius said so jtœt before he and Casca started to 
interTier? Brutus. How Brutus and Gassius step to one- aide in order to 
speak privately, and the others engage in the following conversât ion: 
"Dae. Here lies the east; doth not the day break here? 
Casoa. No. 
Oiana. 0, pardon, sir, it doth; and yon grey lines 
That fret the clouds are messengers of day. 
Caeca. You shall confess that you are both deoelTÔd. 
Hero, as 2 point t ie sword, the sua arises 
which is a great way growing on the south, 
Weighing the youthful season of the year. 
Some t'STO raonths wnce u^j higher towq^rd the north 
He first present Skis fire; and the high east 
Stands, as the Cayltol, directly here." 
Brutus rejects the idea of swearing an oath, for it that should be 
necessary, then "every man hence to his idle bed." Afterwards, durin# 
their dlBCUssion, the clock begins to strike, and Brutus saya% 
"PoaceJ Count the clock." 
Caasiua. The clock hath striken three* 
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Trlb» It la time to part." 
Vb«a the conspirators iar© departed, Brutns callsi 
"Boy! Luciuaî Fast asleep? it ia m jaatter; 
Enjoy the honey - heavy dew of slumber." 
AtmI th«a PorAa enters, asking why ho has stolon from her bed. 
With the night ecanes are generally associatod those in which 
the Illusions of dawn, .isoming, and sunrise are created. Hot seldom 
7̂  
•he night shades in^the rooming. 
fhe material method is annlo./ed to soice extent in creating 
the illasiona of dawn and morning. So in Much Ado About Mo nln^. 7, 3, the 
patting out of torcnes. Another example is the striking of the clock, 
now and thon associated with the crowing of the cock, which crowing saight 
not aaro bean audible. In -Uchard 111. V, 3, we are told: 
"* * * * * * « # * The Tillage cook 
Hath thrice done salutation to the nomiftg." 
When Richard asks for the exact time, somebody asyst "Upon the stroke 
of four." A similar case is found in and Juliet, where Gapulet 
in IT, 4, exhorts: "Corae, stir, stir, stirî the second cock hath crowed," 
He also makes the statement that "the curfew bell lath run^." In Julius 
Oaesay. II, i, when the congiratora are asaemblad, the clock beings to 
strike. 
"Brutus. Peacet count the clock. 
Cassius. The clock hath stricken three. 
Trebi *Tis time to pai-t." 
When lachin», in G^mbellne. visits Imogen's bedchamber and the clock 
•trikee three, he himself counting each stroke, ne thinks it time to 
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hide îiinaelf again in the trunk, aa the .'aorning approaones. 
The lark is sometimee named as a token of morning. So in 
«nrt Juliet. Ill, 5, where Juliet, after denying several times 
the approach of mrn!^%.t last confesses: 
"It Is the lark tiiat u ings no oui of tune. 
Straining harsh discords and unpleasing bsharps." 
Tn A qiAanmmer Night's Dream. 17, 1, Hobin Goodfellow tells that m hears 
the "morning «o«k." ^Ind Cressida, in SrolluB and Oresalda. IV, 2, makes 
A 
the remark that the ""busy day, wak'd by the laric, hath roîxs'd the ribald 
orowB." Cloten, in G-yrabellne. II, 3, in the song of the mnsiclanZs 
before Imogen's chamber, brings in another oloraentî 
"Hark, hark I the lark at îieavon's gate sings. 
And '.^hoebus gins arise 
His steads to ?mter at those springs 
On chaltlf'd flowers that lies; 
And winking Llorylbuds begin 
To one their golden eyes." 
%inor demlees ere used now and then to briiig about the illusion 
of morning# A ilidsuamer ITiaht's I ream. Ill, 2, makes the statement 
that "yonder ahines Aurora's Siarbinger." Dew is said to be a sign of 
JL̂  
morning in both Titus Andronious and 31chard III. The glowwora, yaiïig is 
h 
ineffectual fire, is sentioned by the ghost in Ilsalet as tne uearness of 
the matin. Troilua says that the "nom is cold^" ia IV, 2, of Troilua 
and Oressid^. while >'ortia in Julius Caesar calls the marly morning "cold" 
and "raw". It la in Much Ado About Nothiai? tliat acTeral factors enter 
in in order that aorning may be pointed out effectiTely. It is Don 
Pedro's statement in V, 3* 
"Good morrow, masters; put your torches out. 
Thy •solTes hare prey'd, and look, tho gentle day. 
Before the wheels of Phoebus, round about 
Cayplee the drowsy east with spots of gray," 
S«Terml things should toe noted here. Not only la bhe puttlîig out of 
|h« WMhes mentioned, but the salutation "good laorrowi" ia used. 
fMt a%^ similar salutations oe our many a time in Shakespeare's plays 
la order to indioate raornins» Very often surprise at the early rising 
is shown. Don Pedro also ooints oi»t to tac o;bera the signa of aoraing 
•Zit. 
la the sky* This^aside fro® the use of^salutation, is the usual way of 
indicating aaming. Uany of the descriptions are truly beautiful. 
Shaj refer to the different stages of adTancir^j morning» 
Richard III. V, 3, 85 — refers to the Tsry eeorify damii 
"* * * $ * * * * * The silent hours steal on 
/Old, flaky darkness breaks trlthin the oast." 
The following «jiotatioa fron Romeo and Juliet. Ill, 3, shows the morning 
mors advanced: 
"The gray e^d raorn salles on the frowning night, 
Chequ'rin^ the eastern clouds with streaks of lif^ht, 
AnJ flecked darkness like a dnmkard reels, 
Frcsi forth day's path and fitan's fiery wheels." 
Sh« splendid description in soene 5 shows about the same adfauce of 
morning, Horatio's exclamation in Hamlet. I, 1, 165 — 
"But, look, the morn, in russet mantle clad. 
Walks o'er the dew of yon high eastern iiill," 
brings hardly anything new. 
An advanced stage of morning is shows when sunrises are men­
tioned . There Is one in III Henry VI. II, 1, 21 — 
"See how the wming oyos her .jolden gates 
And takes her farewell of the glorious sun." 
Islde from the reoaric of Orléans before the battle of A(^inoourt, "The 
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«•on doth gild out arnjour," there is the ill-forbodixig sunriso in 
I Henry TI. V, 1, where also the wind plays a part; 
"How bloodily the sun begins to peer 
Above yon bneky hill. îiie day looks pale 
ilt his distemperature ••»•»«* «•» « 
the Bouthern wind 
Doth play the trumpet to his purposes 
And by his ààllo* whistling in the leaves 
Foretells a tempest and a bluat'ring day," 
The differ «It stages of ;3oming aro someti;ne3 indicated in 
one and the same scene, aa for instance in the statements in Measure for 
Measure. iV, 2. In 97 — the duke aayst 
"As near the daiming. Provost, as it is. 
Ion shall hear more ere morning." 
In line 109 the entering messenger saysi "Good laorrow, for, as I take 
it, it is almost day," At the end of the moeno the doke rezaarka* "Come 
away; it is almost clear dawn." As in the case of night, different 
indications of rnoming may be combined, aa in Romeo ana Juliet, the 
sigging of the lark and the streaks of light in the east. 
With this we concinde our discussion of the muosrous passages 
dealing -with light affeots. 
Aside from the descriptive poetry dealing with light effects, 
the references to iaagined forest settings are most striking and 
numerous. Dr. u.F.Reynolds, in his article, "Trees @n The Stage of 
Shakespeare^" iaodern Philology, October 1907, has sbown that trees were 
actually brought on the Elizabethan stage. However valuable they would 
be in giving information, Shakespeare often thought it necessary to 
describe the wooda in order to bring them vividly before the mind of 
the audience. Soaetimes the description is elaborate and so epecifio 
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that a particular spot nay be iaagiaed. Cases also occur w ere trees 
woods are supposad to bo near, tnouga not to bo liiia^iued ae being 
»ctaally on the stage. 3ut they çust be considered here, as t;ey 
lialp to create the atmosphere of the forett. As tne references to imajjiaed 
forest sfetliïjfe-s are found la a number of t Kie plays, \?e s.-iall quote 
only froia those I., which tiie ilescriptioa ia not only typical, but 
also atriicicg, and pay special attention to thoee playa in which 
the creation of a forest atmosphere is important. 
The last ,)art of The T;,-o Gezit j emen of Verona is partly laid 
In the forest. Jhorc in the "v-'iMimoss" the robbers h&re t.ieir JiauntB* 
la V» 3, the captured Oilria is brought to the^West end of the -^ods", 
to tho'cantain's oa-fo',' Here we find him in the next scene soliloquis-
ing* 
"ï.ila ̂ aSiêadowy forest, unfrequented woode, 
i better brock tnan flourishing peopled towns. 
here can I sit alone, unseen of any, 
And to the nightingale's complaining notes 
lune .liy distresses and record my wes." 
Probably the raoat notable description of a particular spot 
In the woods ia found iu 21 tus Aadroninus. In Act II, 1, Aaron 
proposes to the sons of ïaaora to ravish LaTino during the cotning 
hunting, 
"Ihe forest walks are ride and spacious/ 
Arid roany unfrequented plots there are," 
We find Tamora in such a place during the hunt, waea 
"The birds chant melodies in every bush, 
The sna&e lies rolled in the cheerful sun, 
fm green loaves quiver with the cooling wind 
And njaJce a checquer'd shadow on the ground." 
Tae entering iaseianus asks: 
".ïhy are you sequestlred froa all your train, 
Ûiamounted from your snow .vnit® goodly aceed. 
And wandered tithmr to nn ibscrre plot ^ 
îaiaora accuses BasGauiua and Lavinia in the oresence of ner gone: 
"These two .hsva 'tioed le hither to this place; 
A broken detested vale, yuu see it la; 
The treen, though sumner, yet forlorn and lean, 
Oêercome t.'lta hkiss and baleful raistietoe. 
Here never ahinca the sun? nere nothing breeds, 
Ualesa t.ie nightly owl or fatal ravea; 
And wnen they showed sse taia abhorreâ' pit 
* * * straight they told me tiiey would bind m hare. 
Unto the body of a diaa&l yew.'* 
Chiroa calls tue hole "aeeret", Aaron & "loathsome pit*. %mintma call# 
the Jit a "subtle hole", IBNheae mouth is covered with rude growing brltrs" 
It is ftirtàffr called "amh@llo#e4 hole", *tbi# deteatad, dark 
pit". Other eplt^^&^ are "deep pit" oad "^sipiait hollow of th# earth". 
The #%a#t looatiOB ia aumaariaad by the atatemeat of the letter tiiat tw 
xorderer should seek oia reward 
"Ameag the settles of the elder tree 
lhi«& overehade## tM mouth of that same pit," 
JUiA. by SatmraiBma' remark; "this ia the pit and this the elder tre@."--
KoWdy will demy that thia descriptivm poetry put a Tiridly before the 
ey## th# partlealar aattiag $e be imagined. 
the plays eapeeially noteworthy for imagined forest aettiog# 
à &E@m& ââ Ism. itiâs. il» tim& si AlMM.* 
deaor&ptloa# ia Midatawwr aiaht's jj^raam are mamy and profaae. Here w# 
hav& the p»el*a&maay memtioaiag by mmal#, I» 1, âl4« of tne "wod w^ra 
oft%#m faint prim#*## path# wwe wmt t# 11#." By tm# 
amateur imrformers Crie "pzilsce '<^od", ar.l tie "dune's oak" are referred 
to. The Bceues whicri are £;'a"uo&ed t: take -lace in tiie I'orest abound 
with references, direct and Indirect alike, to the -oods itaeif, to tas 
shrubs, to thw 'roUiiii, aa" tu ani^'ala :md ixiseota inriaoitia^ the forest. 
Even the language gf t;ja for^^t ia udod. it is auediaas to .^uote the 
iiffsrent ez&npiea. 'i.ie vhola la eimply steeped ia the atmompMre of 
the woods, i'ne descrir^tioa o' îitàni&'s bower is iatereatiag» la a 
preliminary remark, II, 1, 244, Oberson te^ia about iti 
"1 know a bang where the wild thgns* blow#, 
Where ozAips and the u>>dding viole ta grow*. 
Quite over - canopi'd with luaoiom# toadbin#, 
#lth sweet rausk roaas and with egiaatia*. 
fhers Bleeps fitania eoawtlme# of the night, 
Lolledthese flo-^era with aazioes aM delight ; 
And there tne snake throws oar enaineli'd skla, 
Wesd wide to Ttrap a fairy Im*" 
"%##r thm or#&dl#*^ and "the conaecratsd bow«r" of the fairy qtte«a, th# 
"raê# asebaaleals" Imve selectedplace of reaearsai* wnioh if 
deeerlWA by Quisle as "a marvellous convenient place." "This greas 
plot shall be oar sta^, this hawthorn brake our tiring homee." Zh# 
fairy queea herself calls the bower "this flowery bed", 
JUL Yom Like It is generally said to be a play in which 
iWleatlew of the imagined forest settings on the stage are used sparlmgly# 
fMs le trae» Ve have as a rule oaly /jeneral reoarks such as "this fereet," 
"tMs de#ert,""thl# desert place", "these trees". 2rue, It is mentions# 
"tft* duke wiii. drink uader t.ii» tree", and that the vicar of the aext 
•tiiftge has promised Touchstone to ymet him ia"thi3 piace of the forest", 
àxé fowhsteiie asks Sir Olivers *Will you dispatch us ;iere %m#*r this 
#s also have Q&j^de memtiom "this deeert ia#®cessl&l$ «mder the 
ef me&ismeholy bou#»". 
.i th'rse ci root deacri t i una are fG*..-, .'.e •lane of a 
seal-direct natiire. as a r-ala, "'tjilii forest" or 't-is desert" is spoken 
01' and '.vith it arc linked particular ouots in the forest often, near by, 
but not to be imet&ined as bein# actual.j on the stage, At ot.isr ti-nea 
the rtfererxe or tue dcscrioticri is eliil ciirsct, but helos also 
to create the jrootr iorcet atmcsohcre. ^.osaliijd Tiuis uer name carved 
on a "palm tree'', c ne also ecokB a "s adow". Abott "cr dwelling Bxe 
oayB that it is "hert in the skirts of the forest", '"t ia at tna tuft 
of olives aero -lard by". Oliver asks about it as "wnero la the purlieos 
of thl8 forest stacds a eheep-cot© fene'd about with olive treem?" Vezy 
definitely Geiia doscribes it aB^Tveat of this f)l«oe, dom ia the neighbor 
betto#', Ihe rank of osiers by the ssiTtaxring strimm left on your right 
hamd brlo^ you to the place". liosallrd is said t@ be "forest bora*, 
taught by an uncle alio is "obscured in t-ie circle of this forest^. 
The u#-arplng duke oomes to the '^skirts of this wild mod**. The ezileft 
duke mentioas trees and brooks* Jacques is observed by the first lord 
"as he lay along under an oak wbose antique root pee** out Upon the 
brook that brawls along this wood,'* '*A careless herd" of deer la s^ea 
of, as alao m wounded stag staMlng "on the eztreoest verge of the swift 
break"# fh* d*k# taljm about hunting the deer, "the dai>ple4 fools", wh@ 
are "native barghers of this desert olty". Orlando, In Spacing threngh the 
foreslj fiads his brotasr "under an old oak, wwse bougm were moss*d with 
•g* and high' top bald with dry antiquity"* "The green and gilded snake", 
whl4& imA "*r#a$h*d Itself* about Oliver's nwk, "with indented glide# 
did slip Into a b%sh$ under whieh bush's simde i. lioness « • » * 
I»&y oonehinn, head on ground, with catlike wat&h". Oliver afterward# 
hi# *r#$her h»w h# "earn# int@ this de#ert plaee" * #<»^wards Orl&nd# 
_duk#^# e##e". fism W* mem ###i@med and ## 
fr* tnld, nbt * "Ir lire. ï:"'ore3tcra ao ea-, and son^.s c ai'acterictio 
of the forest r.ro Aiv' ssldc froz the ?gry pfvectire azatuaenta 
«f» to t fD'f.;--t of rd, n and t ;« liî'e ciero, xe iiûvo t x; '.antioxi of 
*y-:n% jf "-laTTt-..irns'', an: 01 tur:'". 
jQ it Mii be deer. :cai i-i <• a,-., ; L.in rsx'.-re.iCes w) oLi 
p:age sot tin,*; are few, tne se ai*-•lirect and iadiraot rSiOrencea 
to fie forest are n^adrous sad offectiTe, Croatia^; to a vary j.j.r,ja 
extent the oro j®r atnoBfjnere. 
In t.ie play» Asaling wit., historical Engiiah auh^aats t.l« 
wood# #r# not often broaght before the audience, mad if, thwe 1# only aa 
indication, a# ir. Segpy 11, I, where tn# Arcttbithop of York askst 
lAl 
"Wh#,t i# thi# foreet called?" The anser iss "'îi# Gaultr## «orest, an *t 
A ' 
•hall pi#*## yo%r greoe". fh# referenc# to Bifnax ̂ o4 in JfifiMM i# 
•«ry «imilar, 
fh# refer#ao## to the forest In flaoa of lth#qa ar# la $hi# 
re#p#et Ilk# those in A# LiJc§ it. as most of th# dasoriptioa# dt net 
refer to a setting on the stag#, Wt to something tnat is olos# to th# 
plao# «hire the aeticn takes plaça* dut '^i.aoa's forest is fiot th# 
iMMkiprotuié of mirth as la ̂  %o%^ Liic# It , for tb# woods olos# to th# 
"1»#a«h«d Twig# of tW salt flood" point to Ilmon's stn%gie wlt& xif# 
aad its st«m r#alities« ïh# whols atmosphere is charged sith it, and 
th# BuoliAay taaor in lorn i,ike It is wholly absent* Satur# 1# oomsid-
mr#d la its rol# a# provider for th# a##ds of man* 
fbarefor# in Aet £?, »Q#m# 9, fisaon addresses th# "blessed 
&###dlng #W, sad look» apoa th# emrth as '^oomaon mother" and yi#ld«r 
of "roots*. A spade" is nsed in "tms# woods". Waea Ape^aaat## pat# 
W# i#eda W n« looks upon them solely a# to th#ir akialty to 
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thinKst 
i :at t'îs bl^3k air, tny boisferous chamberlain., 
ifiil Tut ta,y aiiirt on w.nrm? ï s i x i  t-;ene noas'd trees 
'mre oiïtliscd tr.o eagle, page triy hails 
Aiid skio vhc-n thou point'st out? t ,e cold brook. 
Candied v-ith ice, cafinile t.iy momiiit; taste. 
To "ure thy o'ernigiit's surfeit?" 
And the çuestioa; "iVaere liest ta, Timon?" is answered by: "Under 
tnat'8 above me". A xeii tlut enter and t&lk about want, ÎIdkïû 
can point to .'lis forest: 
"V^hj should ye want? BeAoid, tae aarth ~ath roots; 
"-Vlthla this aiie break forth a lanadyed aprijigei 
f*i@ oak# bear mast, the brKrs aearlet hip#; 
ïh© bouixtaouB housewife, Xmtmre* aa emh bmeh 
lay# her fella*## before 
tmt the first bandit;! replie## 
"We saB'ûot live oa gr&ea* em berries, water, 
A# beast#» «ad birds, aad fiaJMe." 
f'm f®i»ter mi t%e poet ere #4Wme4 if they e#m "e&t reot# ##& trlmk eel# 
'mter." The "éare*» frnmlshee «o»#- ehelter, émâ-^ven tt» aentloa ef the 
tree in th# follo#la* p*ee#e# refer# te Tim#a*# #tr%ggle; 
% imn # tree# »Wo& ##*# here i# ay elw#$ 
#»$ teAm mm »»e isfitee me to <mt 
1*4 WNhrtly vmt t fiâî It.* 
## #W mm*# $0 etop effilet loa| 
*e » * * * $ # *- * '&# mm $##» Jît» mewk, 
###» miiWr, em m t#*e felt tw #»## 
Tr 
*M#«pe###*# latieattew# e# # f#eet 4a aot refer mlm## te 
lMdk;4kf 'uPk* #w### #*$ 
jdk jhMMwiMHndk,, eJUk 
- af * —^ 
are oomblmdd, This cofflbination la very effectlTe, be It to create a 
ligat and humerotis a raospfiere as in Aa You Like It or a ^loonqr and tr&glo 
one as in Tjooa of Athens. 
Other Elizabethan drajnatists use ^racticaiiy trje Ga;ae methods 
to create the lllualon of a forest setting as Snakaapear*. Take for 
instanesj». /hii&ster of Beaumont and Fletcher. In Âot ill a banting scene 
is laid in the woods. We -ATe "woodmen" oonTersing about the hunt. 
Fhil&ster enters and exclaims* 
"0 ttmt I had been nourished in these woods 
With milk# of goats and aooras.'* 
Belmrle rmmrk#: "An inno«eat bm^ e&lk #*f» smemg %#&#$#." tbmtimt abo«* 
$h# ktm#*# dm«h$«r Wlag lost iwlmd# %M.% m mit mv# pwsmed hsp 
##& tlMt "mern^ mm were see» is th# #eW. *h# W#$a»ê Mttlaf ¥eeos»t 
mr# Hriê mhm %W idUtf** hmm<iAf tmlâ^Usm 
*#&### I m mm f ###$$ fisA m# es* * m#* 
#$%&## $b# %mmml #* my W##WL hmaê* 
VU fell#» ye# Wl## sWm# $&## *»»#* 
mm xmmWm# $Ww# %####% fit* mi A###»»* 
#M wm## ##$#**## $* # ###$!#» #» $# **# *» &*# 
-A •wwiMiti S» $h### ##### # WwW. tl» #Wl# 
am#### ### ##*# ## ###&«### $# w### 
the caraa in OymbellQe and i'ue ^'eaaest broujjit before us. fae '«ent-on 
and descrlotion is oartxy direct» referrin , to an l/aaglaed. setting, but 
partly indirect. Ia III, 3, of OvmbGllne aelariua saysi "We house 
i* the rook"; "a goudly day not to Keep house, with auoii wftoee roof's 
as lew as om%". Afterwards the cave is called "plnohlog". we Isam 
also aoraothing of the aurrotmdings. Oloten's mead is throm into tiie 
"oreelc behind o«r rook". THe region about ia mountainous. "IJp to yo^ 
hilleJ'V Belariua exolaime, "yourlf^i are young; I'll tread these flats. 
Consider, when yo% above oreoelve me like a orow • • « «««. In gempeet 
W9 hAf the "cell'*, or "poor eell" of Prompero* Glos#^ mast W "thle 
haN rook* of fiwre 1# alee a voo4flie aear, mà before 
"the m%%h ®f tme e#ll" a "lia#^ wteateTor tbat ie. A "lim# grove"* 
«'veathey-femé*" the oell, and t&e oell 1# aVut^ memtleA 
@l»eeây relate# # ## fw##t dwerl#M@me mre de» 11## 
wilM pa#W$ #W BlimametWm* #mW%ly #ee m great dletlmotlw Wm#* 
$#il# tmt m me fomé $&# 
Im tW »p«iif, #M# 1# ^paetleailf IdmAlfled *ttà ## 
"mtrn###, vaet# m# #@my me##", #mtW flaee ia tiui 
a# Vitl ##&&## "wW#*# la JhmZa iiâEye Loot. Ill# 1* tme prlme#»so#M# 
iMMt ## ## ###*. Wm# www, mm tmmt 
## Mm#:, that M» w*e# m MM 
i^plaat %W #$#«# of the Milt" 
W* #mL#W# ###W#g 
t' 
##»# 1# w#& 
" ' ' '## ## ami ftint am# $# WP 
##. ##0##^ w#U#M 
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Afterward we *3> ar nbcut the "oool shade uf a aycumore"^ and a "t iicket"« 
How this dasori )tion oi the 1aaglned setting aound# very auon li&e tnat 
of a forest, 3o-ne dlactinetioa, ny««Ter, moat have been observed, 
as we shall fiad la 111 Hsganr VI. IT, 5* It is the park near AiMcnxa 
Castle, where Henry la confined. Jluuoeater draitm two of nia frleois 
"hither into the C iiefest tiloicet df t;ie ijarlt". 'fhe huatsraea tells the 
king: "TMs way, ay lord; for t- is way lies the ûlouoester infozsM 
the king that his horse "staods ready at the park ooraer^* Ji "post" 
lyftariMurds iE^orma Warwiok that Mumrd iwm aseapad. with tba halp of awm 
"wfm mttmOmA Mm im aaarat am&aah, m th» faraat #14#». Se Im till# 
M#« $&# "MWf 1# llatlmgalsh** trm $M 
"1» tu» iBaOl %1%AS JBI. f1iin*ittf *9iaêÊt» 1# pa* Wfwa 
tH# saWlas»#*, tat $Wa a#s&» mmm 1#' ##*## at a# "####&* » Hsdjiwr 
W»# lm-4RW#w Am*#"# At tlma#, the #i### W ##ma 
# ## # &$ %*# *&# aa* a** th# #%»hp mt #&### #» it* 
M %mm%9 mm tt# #e##yl#l#» ef # «yeciP tn# aWi-m## *### .%*### ## 
###» a #*##$ mad far haWkla# fw#*s## «ai #*wmàiy 
m#«# # «MMi m^$##$m. ## #M# $# mumH» m» l« a m&§m ####% 
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X. 
the Tern'le Garden; "The garden here is more oonrenent." .ïe ..ear lit Lie 
1 
.-nore of it than tne lucking of roses from triorna. And the only notice 
we receive "xmt the jpening scene of AB YOU ^ike It is laid in a gardens-
is the answer of Orlando to tie brother*# question as to wnere ne la* 
"cjaiA, y&rj well, here in your opemrd." Soon tne wrestler G'.ariea pppesrs 
at the door. More Tiridly is Idea's garden 11 Hear? VI. lY, 10, — 
portrayed. Cade says: "Tlieee fire days have I hid me in these mod* * « 
Om # brick wall have I olItemed into this garden, to see if 1 oaa eat grass 
or plGk a sallet aaother wnile". Idm refer* to "swh #let walJea as 
tWee" mad talk# to 8## aWmt "hrmkiBg lato of 
grewaA#»# emâ "tslimhisg hqt wall#". 
tîm âm&ripti&n of torn*» #««### Im S^ÊiMmà 11. Ill« 4, 
•ar^ae### them ml. It 1# e%#l#lt## aad llt$l# I» left to tm# imgi-m» 
Um, #h# ##em t#lW: *Wmt mt#"Wlmmt "%## Is thl# gaedma", «al 
#%### Heir# #@m#. tW gBrêm»r», 
l#t# #$# lato tM êJmécm of t#»## tr###. 
A# &ÊSPêm§r M# #»##?»$ 
liijtti thw# # yo# a#rl##ew$ 
wWk#m* Ilk# mmly oMMr#% mm twir air# 
#»# «itâ oa of tm# pmUgml mlgAtt 
##a# #%####«## to t6# WWlng twl®i« 
## ##% #0# IHM m 
## ## ## WW# ##"4## Aw# ifowSaf 
#0# %##» $# W# 1* W ewmmrn#!## 
A# »##% W #M# % ## 
#m #0» «# met #*#' 
## mw#m# «III «ht pmiit 
## ### #w#m:ty m 
W# # #& ########« fmMAey #*# 
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"our sea--yallecl garden, trie r,oie land. 
Is full of '.766(13, 'ler falreA flowers onoics^uj), 
er icnots disQraer'd and r.er •-•.îioieso.Tie nerbë 
Swarming with caterpil•ars." 
Tb# chief gardeaœr bids him to bold ais peace, for 
"The weeds wnioh im broad sureadtog leave# did sâeiter^ 
That seeaed in eating hia to bold him up. 
Are plucicod up root and all by Solingbrokt." 
7ho gardonor thinks it a pity 
**fhat ho (tho king) bad not so trlan't mi drootod hit land 
Am «0 thia gardom/ We at tiM of ywr 
Do woimd the bark, the tkin of our tni% tyeet, 
1,##%, be lag overpFoaA im e# and 
with toe maoA rio&e# it @eW@amd iteelf* 
$#.*,« * # smpmfflmm Wamkee 
ffe le# «my* tAa* baariaf Wa## mgr l&t#.* 
Th# ##« $#11# M« he **l# e#$ t# «jnm# titit garée#* mA 
"^WPêwmer# tm Ml lim# m# Ummm of v##$ 
Wmf @»o4 ## pl#W# mm #*##%*#$ m#@F aerter CPM^** 
im # mm* ## em# ef ler falling taav# tm r###lvw* 
' $ $ # » # # # # * «  m e r e  l e  t l M  p l a e #  
%*%& ##$' « W# tr me# mew her% •t #m##.» 
# Wimtim» of a #KNWm eettiag em th# m tag# eemld %m lllfa^atbaa 
^ - s 
e*#em# Wlm* 
- : .. i 
#» Mr# #### tleal $h#r# ### «re## la th# *#arêm*; ## al## 
r 
i* «h# "0###* ia #mh ̂  iAmâ yatntiMr. M$# XX aaâ IIX, «# hem# am m»Wr. 
n wtlivhilt# m In th# arWar# #m»##m W#* »## #»& %MmWLa "WLk ia th# 
- ' ^ I 
erah#»ir WA »#a$rie# i# UUm Wê%mX tm# plea### hm#w# «hw# 
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Iioney-sucicles ri jeaed by the sun, forbid tne sun to enter". lero and 
Urstiia"trace tnia alley up and dowii,'*-"v;-iiio Beatrice»' "even now is 
couolied in the wo jdbineà^ corerture'*. 
An effective description of a garden with a bower ia found in 
Kyd's Saaaieh Tragedy» There we .'laTre axso the atmoapnere created by toe 
reference to the evening and tae birda. ia II, 2, Beliaperia sajgeat»^^ 
tns Tie»tiJig in the "pieaeaat bower", which "oiace ia safe". In scene 4 
they alt "within these leafy bowere". îaen the tragedy aceurs, so tfjat 
the lover's father aears the cry "withia the garden", and finds ai® soa 
iia^^ ia *thie sacred towmf** fh«i la IV, 2, the mat hey t&kw revenge* 
"Dcim #l$h the## hram@h«* aat these loatheom# Wm## 
Of %hl# uafoptaaate mâ fatal pia#{ 
Bmm #th them, Isabella; reml them i# 
And Wm th» r@9te trm whew* th# r#a$ la «prt^t 
I *tll m% leave a root, a #talk$ a tr##^ ' 
À a bra#0h* a blo«sea, nor a Iwf, 
#@$ not «m hapt withim tMe @p&r4#a apdt« 
BWtlw# forever may $M# gerdem **#* 
Km# #f tJw 0mémm to W im#mW by th# «mdi«Be# of 
p^af# mm% bav# @ommined valkm and arbors. Shallev'a 
#y#ha#d W* m a#%#r# Olivia's gard«a has a walk and trees, .mrla 
M## Hf S#* "##$ y# Êàl $hp## into tw box tree; malva&iaris çomiag 
#m# «MU»* #%w* 1# alse, a gi^dea door. At least parti of 
####»# WW# s-|^p#s#d to be seen oa the stage. Senvo lie refers 
$@ ###' $W»e ####*" Aows# *#mtio»# "trees" and "yoa trees**, md 
## setting la not a few of SMmeepe#r#*s play* 
it IM ##### f&*re is for in#tarns# tA# #em soaatry ia jyU 
Sl« #$ ###' ##$,1###* MlPi "Aw far im It, agr lord* t# matmimr a**T" 
# a##w#g** 
"3eli«Te me, noble lord, 
I am a a trailer ^ere in. ûloucestera-iir®. 
ïiese high wild aille and rough unevan ?jay8 
Draws out for miles, and aakea t A wearisome; 
And y«t your fair dlacourse iiath oeea as aug&r, 
Making tne hard iray sweet and. delsotable." 
Ï, 
"These wild Mils" eto. could not be reoroauced on t 'ie ïlizabetnan stage^ 
and the audience ixad to iaa^tne them simply from the description, la 
Love's Labor*# lost, toe vrincesa ia reoeived by tr» îciotf la the open 
fields. She tells aim "The roof of this court is too hig^ to be yomrs, 
aad welecMM to the wiAe fields too base to be mine." *vrhia field** aaA 
"tbi# gjf»»" is aise nsatloaed* She opw fieldW art net mIAohi ammoolat#* 
wilà wmkm* So Im Ifitqa ^Bdromloms. im the op«& fielâ b#fw* A*»# JNt 
• $r## It prese#, 1»w tat tvooM ëoth pro#*###* "A soX&itr*#*' 
imm hw 0% tM# ###»#" #w t#tm f&tw# w*###$t4 witu viu m 
$m#$té liÉtar» Jm t#«# fitlA wm% #l#e W im JQn $ttpt##.. |l* 1* 
#We* ####» wmmêm. "### imh ma $m# #m## iWmi nm emwS** 
Wmm wm .#&$# m $&t #$#### # rneiW# pi###» M, #, 
%»### W# mm #im#, %# Ww otf ## vtrntw* m$ #11, mM 
«m*## #*«#» wmiam * «w# # #W I» tw wWL tmA §mm %i#m 
MÉ» » 9m WW# w##M «Ml m# Uf#», w 
If èw#"##### #& M#m# I mm mm wmm. u Mât my 
##. Btti $1» #4^^ t-f t&e t$tw im $&t 
$&# tilWftiOfi ftf # 
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storm "foul 7/c-at ;er", a gentlfrnan "fretful elcaanto" and the "to and 
fro 0 jafilctlng wind and ràin". "Unbunneted le {Lear} ruaa^" "iîhia 
night, '.Tr.erain toe cub-drawn bear ;.oiixd couch, tne lion and the belly 
.-incned wolf ce.eg t.ielr fur dry." Lear'a aoeeoh firings the full fury 
of the stona riridly bafore usj 
"Blow» winds, and eraok ^our c.ieefeeî 8a)ge! Slow! 
You o.ntaracts and hunican^B, aoout, 
Till you ;)aYe dreaco'd our stee^p^es, drow'd tue cooJai / 
You oulphiiroua suid ttought-^ssouting fires, 
Yauat couriers of oak-ole&rimg t.'iuMerbolt» 
Siuge my white head! ind thou, all-ife^i^ tteuster, 
Strike fiat ti» thiok rot«âity 0' t&# woridl" 
ÂSÂ Eamt tell* the fool; 
* Thim# 1## 
Lot* aet ewfe might» am th###; th# mmtiidNû. #WL«%r 
the vwy &t the ém#», 
ÂM msem thm k#«# tmir mv**, *$#»# î #** mm, 
#%#A #w#$# ê-i fly#* «mm iw#t® #f îwrriê 
8«#& r@arl.af wW aad mW# I 
sm»mm to m#e ww*." 
àaé «iMtt $@ hwuf t "m##â hem 1# # Wvel* #### frimWM# mill. it. 
y#%r t&e %e*###t." "Art wl# 1 m ««14 mymelf," Lemm «or# $« 
$W <##1, $# %## #W mmm «f %&* W» $# pwtw* #» 
mi##* %m ##m* # #mt Wll# Smmm 
V 
' ### 1# tW pla««# «y l0râ{ good, my l«r&« wktwp. 
#* of tW #«m mi##'# toe mm# 
t# 
W# «MNMllimt 9t&wm ixmSm m to tw «M»*# . A# 
$###* W# # #Ê#M %# ohm# M» otaAt «at t #11 «R#ur«, %m »%#& 
-V t 
* ### «è #»$* #1## M# y##A «#%# th# w ## #%#«## 
### ##Ww twt w :# «#W «#â mm##* *#w# ## 
, . . . . .. . 
hawthorn® blow the wiajda," ïh«a. ttiere are refer'-nces to the "col<i", "the 
extremity of tsiies", to the hovel* vrisre it "ia better taan ia the 
0 iSD. air". 
\ 
In all these Indications Shaitespeare put» masterfully before 
the audience the furiuu» etorsi in the open country. îhe rear stage a# 
the hovel and t » rolling of "bullets" ware probably the only material 
aid#. 
A ampler of times the storm la broufj^t into oonneotloa with 
tim sea ahoy# aad the tea itaelf, and therefore the imagine* a#$in@m 
Aaa.liaf with the sea «re pMpwly tfeat#* Wr#* fha miiamWtWrn theatw 
dlâ not tvy te pr#dme# aettlnga ef th# a*# wtlflamlly a* W# at###, ud 
th»r*f@r# im& W d##*â #oa tha de#@riptive poetry ia «rêar t# ay##t# th# 
fWdllaoolorad ahore** of Keat baa «Ireaidgr Warn r#f#mra4 W 
tm ##e fttiNMMitim ef #va#i%## ytai» mat at th# a#t$A## 
###&$*#' ###. %m #«m# Im Slf U #&» ham» aaeslaieBt "Ma#, ma #### h## 
###$ *# a# th# p##M* wMilMMl a# amr# t# aha»#." fh# #### mm 
%we## hi* imm tm#ly''w##wy /^hanwm «Bt#r« aaA i&in alMWI 
th*&y m# anft t&# <^pa*y ## tw* war# ###% awa^r Wfor# «a avam me##" #i## 
HÊm ###### nmê he# the Aah ll-r« im tm a##. Peei#!## t#lla th#Ma 
%W# ### hn* ###$ W* ##* tMiar ami th# wmtam «aâ th# 
%## ### W# M# am'ifLkll* I# 1# teld that th# @@wt ef th* Ma# 
a 
## #m#m# 11». «Mif m ##*# '##### *mm tm# #wy#". a# flawm## 
m #Wm#m#t# ### BrnMl#!#*» W# #####%# t# ha## im# it 
m## a#### that «*wr## mt am# ma#^ 
## ## # 
### &» ### ## WW#*# ##*#" %w h# 
"\ï&a by t-18 rough aeas reft of ardps and men 
.-jid after chlp\9reoA driven u-.j-ya t ..is snore." 
in Act III* if the seatoat ieMoles sneaks fro-a tm deck of the ship to 
the stormy aea, u,jon wnich the boat bounces like a ball. A sailor 
calls tns new born ohild^a fresn new aea farer", refers to tarn"brine 
the cloudy biiiows", kieeing ths moon, renarks t-v^t "tne aea wrks 
hig-o» the wiM is loud", and the dead crueea '*:su3t overooarl sùraljht", 
into 
* * * « « « • • • « • * « • * * • «  o o » e  '  
where» for a monument u,yon thy bonee^ ' 
And age - retraining lamps, the belching whale. 
And huasaing water must overwhelm thy corpse, 
lijlng with 8iBi|>l0 8hells." 
Î0 Perdèlee* qoeationj "V/hat coast is this?" a sailor answers* "W# 
are near farsus," fyre may be reached "by break of Jay, If the wiM 
I 
cease." fh» coffin lands at the shore close te %h##Rs, in a "t^rbulemt 
sad sterg^ night", when the '^lodgings, staMlng bleak upon the sea SMolc 
as the earth did qaake.* The entering serrant tells that "^evmi now 
did the sea toss tç) upon onr shore tnis chest." And he adds* *•! nevey saw 
so hmge a billow, sir, as tossed it ttpon siK^re.** Act IV, 1, at Tarsus, 
the wife ef 01eon tells Marina* "Hear the sea margent walk with leonine; 
the all* it qaielc there, and pierces aod shaj^ens the stomach..** Marina 
at tW shore talks with Leonine about the sea and sea life. Pirates 
sippmse êM eaplmre Marina* Leonine resolves to swear he has thrown 
Kwln# into the sea. In Aet V, we are in Mytilene, whsre feriolss, 
" # # # * # . * # .  d r i v e n  b e f o r e  t h e  w i n d s ,  h e  i s  a r r i v e d  
Bere where hAs daughter dwells* and on thie ooast 
him now at ahehor»" 
_ 7̂ -
Je sear o* tne"goodly vessel" aiid -tarina la asKed by e.-icles if a/# 
la "here of v "sïss siiorssV" ^lad t;se aaswar to the quertiaa where she 
liveSt is Î "Froa t!ie deoK yau laay diaoem the lace." ?ericies txiram 
hia "blown sails" toward i!p?ie8-ua aai In 8l#it of the coaat asics 
^ysi-achaaj ''Jaali refraau ua, air, uocm yjur siore?* 
I be eeccnd aot vf OtiiellQ la .laid neaf the sea, and aome of 
the Quu'âotere nave sm actual riot; af the water, la eoeae 1, Ëoatan# 
a6k#« 
•^Whafe from the cape oaa you diaoarn at sea?** 
"i.&eati* thing at all; It le a hl^werosgW fldod « 
X c^mot, * twlzt the neavwa and the mala 
Maomm a •ail.'* 
MiOataao thiaMM If the atona oae tlo#a with equal Airy un the sea as 
oa laa&t the a hip# the etom* Ihe aeeoM gmitlem## 
Mgre that th# Turklmh fleet meat aave bemi eegre^atM* 
"fw # Tmt ataaâ the store, 
The ohlMfm billow seem to pelt the clotid#» 
fh» wind - #hak*& earge# with imgh ami menetfem aaa#, 
earns to oast «rater on the bumiBg bear 
AM ttm #ar&s of the evw fl%#4 pole# 
I never did like malest*tl%a view 
OB the enchafed flood»'* 
WwW# amf#l is reportwÈ, sM Mo&t«m proposes* 
Ë# tbs ••a»«14e* âol 
4# ##11 to a## tw vessel tW$*e oom# ta 
ÂM to throw out oar ear#» for hrav# Otuelldi, 
Evsa till we make the maim ajsi the aerial blue 
Am IMistimt regard*'* 
t*# thrioe r^eate# cry "A @#111" is heaarA# aad the fourth gem%l#@an^_ 
mew»##---#&#-W#» 1# w^ty; om the "terow o» the se# staai r&Wm of p##l#. 
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and th«y cry: "A sail J", iiesdttaona and iago arriva, Soon Uassio s.iouta: 
"3ut hark! a sail," and th® second geatle-aan: "Tae-j give t isir greeting 
to the citadel.'* Othello at last arrive», and references are .mde to the 
"isle", tne "harbor", aad the bay". 
la and Oleonatra* il« 6 and i^/ôa^ey's galley is put 
before am. "Aboard my jaliey 1 invite you all," Poapey tells nis ̂ ests* 
Wnen they are aboard, Menfegatite tells ̂ i^ey* "fheae trsree world shafers^ 
these oozqpetltdre, are la thy vessel* let me oat the oabl#; amd »b#n «• 
#r# p«t off, fall to their throat." Whsa the guest» are r@a# t® leave, 
(Rw##y ##grs* "Gome, 4aim into the Wat." Bmbaptma imms: b*# fta 
f#ll ttsHt*' Bea&s, 1*11 m% to sWre." 
%1* #v#a m the Amems a## $e«#t o# BWesmlm* I* 
II, S, AmtlgWws a#m#* art perfset then, me sMp Wth tmeàcâ ngp## 
tiuf â«««rts #f MMtaâat** "Ay, mâ f#«# ** #»# W## 
4» ill, the #kim lewe Win#;####»** 
«#3# ta him **#»# ##* $&#$ ahamr#; Iwk $# %##*» ### 
W losg V#fm^ 1 ©all #@m thwf $k# Nkrlmef «mm#* ###r %##* 
m#$#$ m# #''##. ## tm I* $m- i#m&# *$ %# iHtti t@ w %## 
##m *###*## m### wm# #m& $«#* "## 
*0# #A# * # * a# fuMfwi m## «#& w### ##& *# 
im# ## #w # WUWk# ## ###k 1 mnmr ### $h* wmw*# ## éto # ##* 
#W • '## In» M# #### **lfr ## MMKfeÉiy w âi## 
mm WW W W m## #«%'*$ iWm #% ## w» #«# w# it #*#### 
w# It M##» ## ## WW# # ## #a# mm mm ##y # 
#«# «M## #####*# it ### tiMK, ftal #amWm«# m$ $e ### $W#$ mm 
M ## WN## ## mm ##& M# mW* a##* mê warn «tMMPMM* 
_ «wk'àNWk <#*;*» ,»*** &,** ,» ,*#*# * 
Sfru, 0 icnlna; sceziQ of XmPDal 18 ail lzuigjji.di s,,8 settling, 
and shows a stranding snip. i?h® Illusion is created by the sea language 
used and the references to storm and asa. We ave the ship the 
"ship master", the "boatswain", aad the "mariaers". The mas car is 
afraid that the ship may "^ran aground", and trxe usual precautions in a 
s tons are taken. J he cabin la mentioned and the fact that the i.)as8ei^rs 
by their inappropriate behavior w^il assist, the atom. All are in fear 
of dj^ovningt &0& at last the terrible cry; '**# split* ire split#" it 
Wef*. Aatemlo would "elnk with the klmg«^ m& V9«14 r#ther ile 
» *43(7 4e»t&." iiirmda, la che ne# eeeae^maet b# m eWre, fey eh# 
mmti&m "th# wll4 esters ia this romi^t WL **tMt the ee&, mmmtla# te 
th# wxAktm*# 4#ehee the fir# oat**, «aâ W»"## T####l • * « • 
4m#'àe4 te plee##;." 
^ i %  will be ##«& twt the eetti^ «re teresgetl b«€#r# «&» #*# 
## #W«P Étmm ef tW #eetyy# m * Mterial #j«#$ #### innNOy 
W »*##, #&: $%# #$«##* I»JWgWm# II, 1# tM Uimim 1# ###»## me# 
mW* $6# 41ye#$ #t&t##e»## Wt «le# by êttalle referrisif ## $&* tea» 
tb» ##$t&ag È# m#l6##4 bgr m«# #*& it eeem# t# W ##m##4 ## * 
m&tey e€ feet %W$ $6e amAlemw ia«#lsee th# soene, Bmre ##4 th## 
## Wv# * m$hey WWwwtW deeerlptlom of tut ewi mm4 Ite fmtfi #$ e$W# ,* 
$#*#. #W## et#%eewmte «re made# aaâ m lu the case @f the Tes@##t. tW 
W jmfwM* t*m $%# im m##.. 
### ##$#*$-mm# mm •iimtl'm it Wf# # nnd is*#m$iM&# 
#le## ft lMP@e. l# smamep«mre*e ee##0l#ily Im 
#»e* Àipl&%.#$& à tattle of e@%y@e #oal4 m% W ;TWm##4 m 
#t### ̂  #We 4### WW feêt* m» ïïhÊismpmm «eàie w 1* fftfff IV : 
. -
::X'' ##*#«. e##**,##»» * w m &  . u r t h  ÊieMNMÊ# 
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.71 th. four or five wst vite aad regjed foils, 
..ligbt ill-dlspoaed in bra?:! ri'llculauB, 
:he oame of Agiasourt." 
3"at the atmosphere is nerarthelass prodacsd, when tha battles iii i.i« 
op«s fields or esjeciallj before and la a city are d«soribed. 
First as to the battles not in t-ie vicinity Jf t->wrifl, T5« 
oonfllct mast be i.-ffii-rlned fnr:; the ..oastlag soeecnea rsade b/ the gea@rala 
aod tha different -varrlora. a is nen-cio&od aa being oa 
the battlefield, in I I I  Henry YX. I ,  4, 67, and I I ,  5, 14* lata» 
s»a play, IV, w® hafe the goardod tant of SdwaM "lo %i» ogm. field"* 
although Ma ohlof follower# lodge In town#. 
V of •Qatgg.ag brinjp a before tM i^ieaae* 
Imta# emd Gmalum hav# "oome down" from the alii® mA wp#*" 
»# Amtwy wile the b#t%l#-#Poimd m "evea fiel**, Caesi-sui» t### m* 
mmtiowlfà* "fàia hill 1# far eaougft," Gaaalw m* 
"g# M#wr oa tb# Mil*, mi afterwarda ««©«• 
aft«pw«Nh|r #«## fee hmm l«ft <m "tM# hi#"* qêtmtm* Wm# 1# 
mwtlweè# And wham @mt«# kill# himaelf dwing the h# «tut W# 
frleasâ» mm eleee it # reek, fmp Bamima ae^a %& the «tb^ar»} •»§©«•, p##f 
vmim •# m««iay ra## m thl# 
#W W$$lm®e&# im IV la la the #«»* Im Xf« 4* 
####* Tbe aolae la mil a&oot %a." <*^1*11 higher te the 
aftwnw# 
ww#«W%" MM## %*. $m# ##$# ## 
#%*#*$ $### 1# # l#m* f# ##ià#èW' 
, *#%»#&, at### ## Wm the mdvm## &t the #%«# 
#» l*## li #&###.* 
m# ####### ## #, ###### #wmm 
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" ' » * - • ' - ' » » ta© ara?§r broke a, 
And tout the backs of iritons ail flying 
îi'iroujn a atralrht laae," 
th« enemy a laying amny so "that the strsiglit pass was dama'd with dead 
mem hurt b«liiaa". Aad aa to the loo&ti^n of tne ianei 
"Close by the bat tic, ditch'4 and wal. od ,vitn turf; 
.ïnich gave adraatage to aa acient aoIdler • • * 
; t . . * J.thT.art tr.ô imia, 
ie with two atri,jli»g» 
-iuue jood the passage." 
in "**• ill, t, pat# the field of 
Wf#m %h# «»éi«as« whm b# #«y#* 
we mr ou /oad e' ttm Mil# 
Jm of Qtmmr*9 Wttle* twm vM# #1##% 
W» amy the mmismt m£ tM #WLp# WwM# 
jmê. ## pm###é 
pwUmm* Am# # ##### art- ww %#### m# 
%#*#*## I2w t#w#' «m» mil# #m jte 
$m# W### mm #*pp##«4 t@ w %h# wall» %»*#### 
P#lm$#4 #w# #$ $W## *1## p«t cm th# WW: pMt of %M 
#M* # W*$I# %#» pi*«# Wferm » f»rti£i«l Wm 
% #A ÎI# V# #y# WW# m »#### • 
$## 
Q#W# »&#»#** Ww# 1# 
A# W# Wk#lgki#h WW* #*%wW «on» 
# :  »  f- . ' »  #  *  » N t  # # # * * . * # * # # # * #  
mm um m#.##» Am $# ##&#%» «1Q»« 
#Mâ $w*# # »### #%# #f mm wm 
lii fptar' #### t# tm #&# 
4m&. ####'*1##@##$ W# w%m mmi s*r w # Ipplf 
* ### # ##&## % 
f f r é;v^" 
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3b# 3aglieh appear la "ycmd tower." 
"Salisbury, How it ie «upyertiiae in Orleans, 
Here, throxigh this secret grate, I oouat eaoh one 
And Yiew the Freachatea hov taey fortifj'» 
liât us look In* $#$*$****»$* 
^'here is beat place to make o\ir battery ceitî" 
Gaïdar® thinks "at the north gate; for there stand, lords," but 
Crlandsdale "here, at the bulwark of the bridge^^A well aimed shot let# 
Talbot exolalm: "Accursed towerÎ" Whm in the emuing fight the Snglieh 
lose, Talbot give# the cotssand: "Retire to your trœiohesS** Afterward# 
the English resolve the to taloe Orleans by surprise* The Freneh sentinel 
on guard at the walls ooi^^lalns that while others are asleep the sentinel# 
are "constrained to watoh in darkness, rain and cold*" "Let u# reeelve 
to scale their flinty bulwarks," Talbot proposes. His G0ag>anl0a# agree, 
and each one selects his place of assault. Sedfcrdt "I'll to yond 
comer", 3urgundyt. "lad I to this", whl&k î'albot resolves % "And h«r# 
will Talbot mount, or make his grave". 
In Act III, 2, Jean of Arc with the French tries to surpria# 
Rouen. The disguised virgin and several soldiers gain entrance* 
When the French forces arrive before the city, the Bastard asks how Joan 
de Arc will iudifiet# the best plac# to attaok.&eignier answers : "By 
thrusting out a forch from yonder tower." Puce lie thrusts It «tut and 
ezclainuii 
"Behold* this is the happy wedding toroh -
That joineth Rouen and her country men," 
In several of the iiiatorical plays the setting is supposed to 
b# a fortified city with the besieging general deoanding surrender* A 
typioal eza%)le is found in :^ing John. "Before Anglers will met, brav# 
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Auatria**, Lewis says» anâ Arthur graats hla with "Weloome before th® 
l^tes of Aaglere, DiiUce". ^lag Philip deeidea: 
"Oar oanBoa shall be b®at 
Â^dnat the brows of this reeiating town." 
Afterwards he says* 
"Some trumpet sucraon hither to the walla 
These mea of Aagiera. Let U3 'j»ar taen speak 
Whose title they admit, Arthur's or John's." 
The oitixMi ©nt-srlng on the wall calls Jut: "Who ie it that hath 
warned us to the walisV* To the rival claiais of Philip sad John he is 
obdiirate; the town will be loyal to hl9 "who proves hiosalf to be king. 
"Till that time hare we raaai'd up our gatas against the world," Thw 
John^ disgusted ̂ooiu-amdsj 
higher to the plain, where we'll set forth 
la best appol;itnient all our regii-wnts." 
King Philip also takes advantage of she field, and "at th© other hill" 
commanda the rest of his troops to stand. % the rival claias of the 
her aide the citizen replies that ''from off our towers" they behold 
both armies, but do not know to «^hoa victory is due, and reminds them 
of the"town*s strong barr'd gates." At last the Baetard. disgusted with the 
citizens standing "securely on their battlements " proposes» 
/ 
"By east and west let France and Soglaad mount 
Their battering cannon charged to the mouths. 
Till their soul-fearing è&amours have brawl'd down 
She flinty ribs of this contemptuous city," 
She proposal is favored and Anglers tMnks it prudent to open the "fast 
closed gates.** 
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la H»nry V. we bav# soYersI battle soenes» "ainW* &r# alto 
talked of, and Fluellen «sys that "th# ooneaTitiee aire not stiff loi est**» 
for the adTersary *iB digt himaelf* four yard wider the comtermlnae." 
At the battle of Agiacourt w« hear about '^taia mountain'# basis.** 
Henry objecte to the wiezay "borsesen on yoad hill", and eftervarde telle 
the French herald "yet a moitsy of :/our loreesaen peer and gal lop o*er the 
field". 
In many of the plsya the strong walls and towers are a»Btioaed» 
Ulysses, in froiltte and Oresslda. refers to froy with her "yondsar walls» 
that pertly front gnnr town, Yond towers, Wioee wanton tops do buss the 
olouda". And in glsaon of Athena a senator r^ninds the besieging Aleibiades 
of "our Ramper*d gates'* and "these greet towers". 
The desoriptions of the battles girm by Shakespeare would 
enable the sadienoe to Imagine tlie setting In a fairly aatiefsctory manner* 
fhe indications are mrm into the dialogue in alscet every instance» 
Curiously enough no sea-battle is giren in all of Shakespeare*# plays. 
Aside from those ^entinned in battles, cities are seldom 
indicated other than by name. The "brayeî^ town of YorkT^with its gate# 
ia mentioned, but the gates In connectica with "yonder*s the head of yoiar 
arch en«ay". However, in Carlolaams the banished general comes to th# 
"enemy tovm" a»d remark#: "A goodly city is this Aati'om,** and refers 
to "these f^ir edifioes". The streets of towns, bawe-rer, eater into 
many scenes of the :lays. But these streets are not often cloarly 
Indicated in the text, at least not by fiireot statements, but the 
audience aay gain the knowledge of the setting nearly always from the 
conversation of the characters. So for instance in The Qoaedy of Error*. 
Merchant of Venice, or (iPwelfth lUght. A street scene is clearly indicated 
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when the pasaiw; of eomaboéy it awaited. So in Y Hmry VI. 11# 4, where 
Gloxioester watcnes his wife "«ndurc the flinty streets* to tread thorn 
with her tender feJsling feet**; and where she passes with the complaint » 
"•aetbànîce I shoyid not thus be led. along, 
Mall'd ̂  in mhmme, with papers on sty back. 
And followed with a rabble that rejoice 
to see my tears and hear ggr deop-fet groans, 
The ruthless flint doth cut tgy tender feet. 
And when I start, the envious people lau#i 
And bid me be adTlsed how I tread." 
3he opening scene in Caesar is a street scene, the worlcaen awaiting 
Oaesar's coming. The cobbler is asked ; "Why dost thou lead these men about 
the street#]" In .11, 0, Artmatdoitas is evidently in the street, when 
he say#* '*fiere will I stand till Caesar pass along, and as a suitor will 
I give him this." The southsayer likewise is in the street when he 
remaA»; •*! go to take Trgr stand, to see Mm (Oaesar) pass on to the 
oapltol**, arad soon after* "Here the street is narrow; the throng that 
follows Caesar at the he els^of sanators, praetors, common suitors will 
crowd a feeble man almost to death. 1*11 get me to a place raore void, 
and tîiere speak to great Oaesar as he comes along." Artemidoiûîs is after­
wards rebuked for urging petitions "in the street." In Act III, 3# the 
poet Clnna Is killed in the street. Street scenes are to be imagined 
in Othello. I, 1 and 2, where in Venice lago awakens Desdemona's father 
by calling aloud and where Othello is sought by a ipiard carrying light#, 
a# also the scene of the murderous assault u?on Cassia-in Cyprus, II, 1. 
Likewise in ghe garainfî of the Shrew where etruchlo end his conaanion# 
stop before the house occupied by the disguised pedant. She person 
knocking at a house In the town would of course be generally in the street. 
In the Merchant of Venice, the penthouse "under which" Lorenzo desired 
the torch bearers "to make stand", is of course in the street, as also 
the one In. ifcich Ado Wo thing wrjen Baraohio tells Coarade; •'Staad 
thee close, there, imder tiiia penthouse, for it drlzxies rain." 
Shakespeare*s Indications of a streôt scene tas nothing tmcom-
moa, Marlowe especially has several indicated. 
As in many nobles and kings appear in Shakespeare'a plays, it 
might be inferred tAat nar^ castles are mentioned. Tno number of soenes 
laid in or near & oastle is considerable. Almost all occur in the 
historical plays, and the indications of the castles with a few notable 
exceptions are rather meager, The balcony again would serre as the walls 
and battlements. Sandal Oastl® is several tiaes referred to In 
3,XX Henry Pomfmet Oast le mentioned in Aifahard III as a place 
for prisoners. A better reference occurs in Richard II to Berkeley 
Castle, for in III, 3, it is aaidj '•iiœre stands the caatle, by yon 
tBft of trees'*. Similarly garklaagh&y Castle in Wales is mentioned, 
when in III, 2, the landing aichard asks; "BarJcloughly Gas tie call 
they this at i&ndf to which Aizraerle replies; "Tea, njy lord. How brooks 
ytjur grace the air, after your late toasiag un the breaking; geasT* la 
the 8r.rae :Jlay, Act HI, we ^lear of Flint castla, at '•yon lira® and stone" 
and of the "rude ribs of t.'mt anci«it castle". Reference Is also made 
to "this ooetle's tattered battlements" and to the "grassy carpet of the 
plain" before It. îhis description of Flint cast13 is one of the very 
best desorintions of castles in all of Shakespeare's wsrks. Only that of 
lij^Terness Oastle In Macbeth^ Is laore vivid and pleasing. In King John 
we have the uimaaed oastle clone to a street in which Arthnr Is confined. 
In Iv, 3, Arthur sayst 
'•Ihe TOll Is high, and yet will I leap down# 
Good gronndybe pitiful and hurt me a.3t. 
# * # # * * # * * * # * # # # * # # # %  
I aa afraid, and yet I'll venture it." 
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But being hart,he ezelalstt: **0 me$ uncle's spirit is in these 
stones." Agiaoourt oastle is jaentioaed in Henry 7. "What castle is 
this called that stand^hàrd by?** Henry asks, and hearing the muae» 
he calls the battlefield after it. 
Macbeth is notable for its oastles* irerness, Macbeth*s 
caatie, ia fully described. Lady Macbeth, I, 5, refers to 
'*iay battlemecta And then the fine deBorijbtlon in scene 6t 
"Imn. Zhie castle hath a pleasant seat; the air 
Mimbly and sweetly recommends itself 
Unto our gentle sm&ses. 
âaxu xhls gsest of eimmer, 
The temple haunting martlet, does approve 
iiy his loved raasoary, that tae heaven's breath 
Smells wéàingly Mre; no jntty, frieze. 
Buttress, m>r coign of vantage, but this bird 
i&th mad^ his pendent bed and procréant cradle, 
i«aere tJ^ most breed and haunt, 1 have observed 
The air is delicate." 
lois description certainly puts the irimgined setting before 
the audience* 
With this may be compared ^éasaijager's description in A Hew 
-Vfey to f&s Old Debts. IV, 1* Although the object is a manor house, it 
was probably not very different from LSacbeth'a castle: 
"Overreach. «ilow do you like this seat? 
It is well moded, and well watered, the acres 
Fertile «id rich; would it not serve for change, 
'Ï0 entertain your friends ia a summer progress?** 
"iiovell. "fis a wholeeome air. 
^ And well-built pile". 
Dunsinaae Castle is also described la Maobeth^indirectly by 
Macbeth who is in the inside, 7, 5s 
"Hang out our bamiers on the outward walls; 
i'he cry Is still/*îhey oœie:^ Our castle's strength 
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iviii laisgh a siege to scorn; iiere let tatsji lie 
Till fanine nncL the #at thega 
Soon tb.0 enemies arrire, anâ M&èeolm exclaimst 
•Wow near esioxi^j your leafy screens throw clow 
And 8how like those you are." 
The 0aeay moat be rarj close to the castle, 
Oftaa tho castles wero xiavd for political prisoners. 3o we 
have them mentioned in different nlaya. Sut no special deaoription 
is added* The Tower of London occurs sereral times aa a place of 
confinement. The host deeorlption is probably that in Richard III. 
As preliminary information, we ]®ar Buckingham toll the priaae that 
Julius Caesar "Aid begin that placet which aince, aucceadiag agea have 
re-edified". In 6, Gloucester refers and poiata to the '•dBawbridge" 
and the "wallfl". Queen Elizabeth, looking back upon It in IV, 1, e%-
claimat 
"Pity, you and ont stone, those tender babes 
Whom envy hath lamur*d within your wallsÎ 
2ough cradle for such little pretty anesi 
Rude ragged nurse, old sullen play fellow 
For tender princes, use my babies well; 
So foolish BorrOTf bide yon stone# farewell.** 
Other prisons are mentioned, but the deBori»,>tiou is meager, i^uoh Ado 
About not'ilzi:-: xias a orison, g-velfth ::l«^ht tae oriv&te room where 
lîalvalift is confirmed. , it is siirouded "in hideous darkness," "dark as 
hell". So he calls for a"ca2idle". In Measure for Ileasuro Claudio's 
prison lias to be imagined, The trhole convereation about the prison and 
the making ready for t,W execution is such that a real ̂ ison atmosphere 
is created. It Is the most effactiva prison scene in Shakespeare* All 
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the other prison soenes named in Shakespeare may be passed ovey as 
AaAhlng reaarkabie la told. 
With the prisons the trial soenea may be linked. In the 
Merchant of Ymiloe. IV, 1, refer erne is made to the "oourt", "this 
court", "our court", aad the olera, eto. About the game is true of 
the trial scene in ilenrY VIII. These and trial scenes occur lag in 
other play^ aardly ^o beyond the mentionln^ of the court, ana are not 
ra-iorknble. 
Aa religious ..Ife enters into several 01" ahatcespaare's playo, 
monasteries and nuTsaeries, also ceils of friars are mentioned. Hone 
is extenslYoly descried. ilefereace to a building la m de in the 
Comedy çf Errors. In T, 1, the second zaerchant saysj 
"Anon, 1 am store, the Duke hi^eif in person 
Uos^a tnls way to the melancholy vale, 
i'he place of death and sorry execution, 
Schind the ditches of the abbey oere." 
Lociana tells Adrian^a: "Kneel to the Dwce before he pass the abbey," 
The woman tells the Puke about ±hm her haaband; '^Kfen now we hous'd him 
in the abbey here.** And afterwards the abbess entreats the Duke to "go 
with u# into the abbey here. In Measure for Measure, there is a conm. 
versation in both a monastery and a nunnery. Ho cllreot mention of 
the plao&jls made, but the aorrrâarsation of the Duke with friar fhom&x 
creates the oroper atmosphere for tho monastery. Uimllar is the ease 
regarding the nxumery* We near about the privilege» of the nuaa, of 
the restrictions, e.g. of their being forbidden to speak to a man in 
the absence of the nrioress. ïhe atmosphere is very skilfully created 
through these indirect statement$, Friars' ceils are mentioned a few times, 
probably lndl0atM,a8 the caves, by the rear stage. So, in i'he k'wo 
gent lemon of Vorona. IV, 3, "Friar Patrick's cell" and a^in in V, 1, when 
SilTla tells Eglamf^ur: 
• • g o  o n ,  g o o d  X g l a m c y u r ,  
Out at tne postera at tha abbey wail»" 
la Haaeo sad Juliet we mve i'riar Laîîreme's celi ieterai time# 
mentioned. Here as In other cases» the ataiosphere Is created by indireet 
referenoee and the dialogues* A former abbey, but mv mre of a 
fortifloat!on, is described by Webster In his Duoteess of M&lfl. V« 3i 
••Delia. ïoncL's tne carûiual's wiadow. Shis fortification 
Grew from the ruins of an ancient abbey; 
And to yond side o' th* riv^r iies a wall, 
riece of a cloister, wMch in my opinion 
wives tho best ecno that yuu ever beard 
"Ant. «**•:* I do lore these aziclent ruins, 
We never tread uuon thea but we sàt 
Our foot un on eo/ne reverend history; 
And qîjestionlesa, mre in this open court, 
ïïhiob sow Ilea naked to the inquiries 
Of ?torray '/cather, some m<m lie laterf'd." 
"Delis, Ilarki the load stouea aeon to îmTe pity on you, 
Aaà. give i-Du good counsel." 
As to churchCB, Shekcspoare lays hia scene there only la Ifaoh 
jiÂo About Nothing. Mo dot alls excopt a aonumont are given. The vicinity 
of the church is onoe brought to the mlM of the audience when the second 
watclKnn in 'luch Ado IRiAAt Hot Mm:. Ill, S, 96, proposes : "Let us sit here 
upon the church bench till two, and then all to bed.* In Hamlet there it 
the graveyard scene rith the ^jyava diggers and the grave* ïh© atmos­
phere is created by the etntements and the conversation. 
As in the case of taverns, the interior of private houses i# 
never prominently described. ïïe are told somotiaes where the scene is 
laid Qv glean it froa the conversation, but that is about all. A Knocking 
at the door Tmnli of course ndicata that the aeons is laid either before 
the door or inside of the house. This knociciaij is comaon, in Shakespeare 
as well es ia other SUzs-bathaa drataatisWf The aost i» of cours© 
that in Macbeth, In Act II, 2, 65 Lady Macbeth, jiist after the murder^ 
says J "I Mar a toiockiiig at tlio Bo-ath entry. Setire we to our oaaabw," 
and -whea the knocking in repeated; "Hs.rk% More knocking. G-ôt on your 
nif^ht gowns'* Aad t^ien follows the famous taird scene w,«ere the :>orter 
is aroused, 
Several banqueta occur in Bhokospeare's /lays. Direct state^eats 
are snde and the actual procedure at a hnuauot sooja to be given. îhere 
la the pf©Daring of the dishea by the sorTWita, tho setting down at the 
table, and some, though sparing, rsfereaoes to eati^. The .cast faaoua 
banquettiog scenes in Slmkeapeare are probably thuae In Titus Andronicxis. 
Macbeth, and giaon of ^theas. 111 of these and the otiiers are alike In 
essentials, and no further treatment is required. 
To SUE! UD the résulte of the diBcraseiaa. V.fc imve seen that 
Shîxicespeere employs in nls 90ems R.e veil aa In 'iis £>lfcys isany fibres of 
sneech dealing with nature, but only in a fm isolated cases ia the 
plays do they croate the iroo&r atmosphere. .ulA-ecise rjuoh descriptive 
narration is used, which does not refer to inn twined settings on ^,he s^age, 
hut sone of this doacri- tioi-, eepecially that of a seai-dircct sature. Is 
very important in creating the atmosphere in eorae of the r^ieys, and in 
ccnbination with the direct description is highly effective, add it seema 
that this indirect description is nlmost gs au;:aerous as fcnat referring to 
light effects and imagined settiaija on the stage# 
Bat in the ahsenco of Ueta-lod stage setting;:, the tiirect poetic 
description bec&me rraotically a necessity, as a fair amount of indication 
as to the immediate and detailed environment of an action on the stage bad 
to be su; pi led* A\ symbolic indication or Betting on the stage might serve 
as an aid in creating the illusion as to sta^e effects, bnt it could 
noYer enable the audience to visualise a particular spot or setting* 
Direct descrlDtira poetry had to be brought into play, tbe words 
produoing the effect u;on fae senses. 
Shakespeare succeeds admirably in creating tne oarticular 
illusions. But his aethod is not always the sama. corneti"?OB tjh® aaterial 
method with descri.jtive poetry is employed to bring about tiie effect. 
At other ti nea descriptiTo ..«oetry alone is resorted to. Then we may 
have diroct and explicit statements to a particular setting either by ^ 
chorus or by a character appearing in the play proper. In that c&ee not 
seldom ylov'ing poetic descriptions serve to create the illusion as to 
details. These descriptions, however, do not interfere with the actioa, 
but rat er sunport it. At tiijes indications of scenery are given rather 
sparingly, and the effect of noetic iaagination is then ;)roàueed by 
s^^estion. Details of a .mrticuiar acens e©fr«iag may be given as the 
action progrsssea, ao t;mt the iiaagined setting is gradually brought before 
the audi once. At othar times ^ha.cC3pearo saturates the dialogue with the 
proper atmosphere in such a jaanaei^ tnat tao Imagined setting; imediately 
suggests itself. 3ut waatevor nethod Ohalccsoeara may foiluw* he suooeeds 
in orr-ating the illusion necessary for a proper understanding of the action, 
and this fully Justifies hie relatively large use of descrintive ooetry 
as an indication of scenery. 
